SUPPLEMENTS
TO THE
REVIEW OF THE YEAR
Anniversaries and Other Celebrations

United States


September 2, 1944. Denver, Colo.: Seventieth birthday anniversary of MILTON L. ANFENGER, communal leader.

September 13, 1944. Los Angeles, Calif.: Seventieth birthday anniversary of ARNOLD SCHONBERG, Austrian-born composer.

September 13, 1944. Brooklyn, N. Y.: Twenty-fifth anniversary of founding of ISRAEL ZION HOSPITAL.

September 21, 1944. Baltimore, Md.: Eightieth birthday anniversary of HARRY FRIEDENWALD, eye specialist and Zionist leader.

October 12, 1944. Cincinnati, Ohio: Celebration of twenty-five years' service of JACOB R. MARCUS as member of faculty of Hebrew Union College.


November 1, 1944. Philadelphia, Pa.: Seventy-fifth anniversary of founding of JEWISH WELFARE SOCIETY.

November 4, 1944. New York, N. Y.: Twenty-fifth anniversary of founding of BETH ABRAHAM HOME FOR INCURABLES.


November 13, 1944. Worcester, Mass.: Twenty-fifth anniversary of founding of JEWISH SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY.

November 17, 1944. New Brunswick, N. J.: Celebration of eighty-fifth anniversary of founding of ANSHE EMETH MEMORIAL TEMPLE.

November 17, 1944. New York, N. Y.: Celebration of twenty-fifth anniversary of NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH JUNIORS.

November 17, 1944. Baltimore, Md.: Fiftieth anniversary of founding of TEMPLE HAR SINAI.


December 2, 1944. Baltimore, Md.: Celebration of eightieth birthday anniversary of Aaron Straus, philanthropist, communal worker.

December 17, 1944. Baltimore, Md.: Celebration of fiftieth anniversary of founding of Congregation Anshe Emunah (the Tavriger Shule).

December 17, 1944. New York, N. Y.: Celebration of fiftieth anniversary of founding of Sisterhood of Congregation B'nai Jeshurun.

December 17, 1944. Brooklyn, N. Y.: Celebration of twenty-fifth anniversary of founding of Infants Home of Brooklyn.

December 26, 1944. Miami, Fla.: Celebration of seventieth birthday anniversary of Jacob Hyman Kaplan, rabbi.


March 5, 1945. Detroit, Mich.: Celebration of seventy-fifth birthday anniversary of Leo M. Franklin, rabbi.


March 18, 1945. Providence, R. I.: Celebration of seventieth anniversary of founding of Congregation Sons of Zion.

March 20, 1945. New York, N. Y.: Celebration of thirtieth anniversary of formation of Jewish Legion which fought in Palestine in World War I.


April 5-7, 1945. New York, N. Y.: Celebration of one hundredth anniversary of founding of Congregation Emanu-El.


April 22, 1945. Detroit, Mich.: Celebration of twenty-fifth anniversary of Men's Club of Temple Beth El.


Other Countries

July 20, 1944. Jerusalem, Palestine: Twenty-fifth anniversary of legal career of Gad Frumkin, Justice of Supreme Court.


August 11, 1944. Jerusalem, Palestine: Seventieth birthday anniversary of YeHUDAH Bergmann, rabbi, scholar, formerly of Berlin, Germany.

August 11, 1944. Manchester, England: Twenty-fifth anniversary of service of S. H. Steinhart as chairman of Jewish Education Board; Hebrew teachers' training college to be set up in his honor.

August 20, 1944. Jerusalem, Palestine: Seventieth birthday anniversary of Joseph Klausner, professor at Hebrew University, historian and Hebrew critic.


September 15, 1944. Liverpool, England: Seventieth birthday anniversary of Aaron Levy, secretary of Jewish Board of Guardians for forty-four years.


December 9, 1944. Montreal, Canada: Celebration of sixtieth birthday anniversary of Vladimir Grossman, journalist, editor of Canadian Jewish Year Book.


April 1, 1945. Jerusalem, Palestine: Celebration of twentieth anniversary of founding of Hebrew University.


Appointments, Honors and Elections

United States

Austin, Bernard, Brooklyn, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 7, 1944.

Axelrod, Joseph, Los Angeles, Calif., ass’t chemist, Interior Department's geological survey, wins award of excellence, for development of field instrument to determine presence in phosphate rock of vanadium, metal used for hardening steel; reptd. July 14, 1944.

Badt, Harry A., Capt., USN, awarded honorary degree, Doctor of Laws, by Hobart College; reptd. September, 1944.

BAMBERGER, LOUIS, (deceased), Newark, N. J., Liberty ship named for him; reptd. Dec. 8, 1944.

BARUCH, HERMAN BENJAMIN, New York, N. Y., appointed, by President Franklin D. Roosevelt, ambassador to Portugal, Jan. 29, 1945.

BEER-HOFMANN, RICHARD, New York, N. Y., formerly Vienna, Austria, given newly created award, for distinguished service, and $1,000, by Nat'l Institute of Arts and Letters; announced Apr. 13, 1945.


BLOOM, WILLIAM, Buffalo, N. Y., chief, electrochemistry section, U. S. Bureau of Standards, awarded Acheson gold medal and $1,000, by Electrochemical Society, for outstanding services in his field, Oct. 12, 1944.

BRAILLSKY, S. G., Boston, Mass., musician, honored with Certificate of Appreciation, by U. S. Coast Guard in Washington, for valuable services in organizing free USO victory concerts; reptd. Feb. 8, 1945.

BREINES, SIMON, New York, N. Y., awarded by N. Y. chapter, American Institute of Architects, 1944 Arnold W. Brunner scholarship, for proposed project "City Living"; announced May 7, 1944.

COHEN, ALFRED M., Cincinnati, Ohio, inter-faith student fellowship, at a college or university in Ohio, created by B'nai B'rith Nat'l Hillel Commission, on occasion of his 85th birthday, Oct. 19, 1944.

COHEN, JOSIAH M., (deceased), Pittsburgh, Pa., Liberty ship named for him; reptd. Nov. 23, 1944.


COOK, FLORENCE E., Roxbury, Mass., re-elected to State House of Representatives, Nov. 7, 1944.

COPLAND, AARON, Brooklyn, N. Y., awarded Pulitzer prize in music; announced May 7, 1945.

DAVIDSON, IRWIN D., New York, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 7, 1944.

DEUTCH, ROBERT STANLEY, (deceased), Detroit, Mich., fund for research in leucaemia established in his memory; reptd. Sept. 1, 1944.

DICKSTEIN, SAMUEL, New York, N. Y., re-elected to U. S. House of Representatives, Nov. 7, 1944.

DOLLINGER, ISIDORE, New York, N. Y., elected to State Senate, Nov. 7, 1944.


ERLANGER, ALONE (Mrs. Milton S.), New York, N. Y., given, by War Dept., Exceptional Civilian Service Award, highest civilian honor, for
“exceptional initiative and untiring efforts” in the successful operation of the war dog program; reptd. Mr. 16, 1945.

**ERLANGER, JOSEPH,** St. Louis, Mo., awarded, together with Dr. Herbert S. Gasser, 1944 Nobel prize in physiology and medicine; announced Oct. 26, 1944.

**FALK, ALEXANDER A.** New York, N. Y., re-elected to State Senate, Nov. 7, 1944.

**FARBEIN, LEONARD,** New York, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 7, 1944.

**FEIGEN, SAMUEL ISAAC,** Chicago, Ill., awarded prize, for book of essays in Hebrew, by Louis LaMed Literary Foundation for the Advancement of Hebrew and Yiddish Literature; reptd. Nov. 27, 1943.

**FEINBERG, BENJAMIN F.** Plattsburg, N. Y., re-elected to State Senate, Nov. 7, 1944.

**FEINSTONE, MORRIS C.** (deceased), New York, N. Y., convalescent home for invalided workers, at Ranath Hashavim, Palestine, named for him, May 9, 1944; Liberty ship named for him; announced Aug. 13, 1944.


**FINE, S. A.** New York, N. Y., elected to State Assembly, Nov. 7, 1944.


**FOX, GEORGE,** Chicago, Ill., appointed by Gov. Dwight Green, member, Illinois State Inter-Racial Commission; reptd. Jl. 21, 1944.

**FRAM, LEON,** Detroit, Mich., re-appointed, by State Dept. of Public Instruction, member, committee on intercultural understanding; reptd. Dec. 29, 1944.


**FREIDIN, JESSE,** New York, N. Y., general counsel, War Labor Board, Washington, appointed by President Franklin D. Roosevelt, a public member of the agency, Apr. 9, 1945.

**FREUND, WALTER J.** Ridgewood, N. J., appointed, by Gov. Walter E. Edge, lay judge, Court of Errors and Appeals, State’s highest court, Mr. 27, 1945.


**FRIEDMAN, LOUIS L.** Brooklyn, N. Y., elected to State Senate, Nov. 7, 1944.

**GANS, JULIUS J.** New York, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 7, 1944.

**GASTER, THEODOR HERZL,** New York, N. Y., appointed chief, Hebraic section, Orientalia division, Library of Congress; announced Mr. 20, 1945.

**GITTLESON, HARRY,** Brooklyn, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 7, 1944.


GOTTLEB, JULIUS, Boston, Mass., awarded honorary degree, Doctor of Science, by Colby University, Feb. 2, 1945.

GREENBAUM, MINNA, Newark, N. J., elected to State Assembly, Nov. 7, 1944.

GREENBERG, SAMUEL L., Brooklyn, N. Y., re-elected to State Senate, Nov. 7, 1944.

GREENE, GEORGE E., Roxbury, Mass., re-elected to State House of Representatives, Nov. 7, 1944.

GROSSMAN, MAX R., Boston, Mass., head, dept. of journalism, Coll. of Business Administration, Boston U., named president, American Association of Schools and Departments of Journalism; announced Feb. 1, 1945.

GRUZEN, B. SUMNER, Trenton, N. J., architect, wins $2,000 award for design "for the development and architectural treatment of the existing and future state capitol building" in Trenton, N. J.; reptd. March, 1945.


HALPERN, SEYMOUR, Kew Gardens, N. Y., re-elected to State Senate, Nov. 7, 1944.


HIRSHBERG, SAMUEL, Milwaukee, Wis., appointed by Mayor, member, committee on inter-racial relations; reptd., Jl. 7, 1944.

HOOK, SIDNEY, New York, N. Y., awarded 1945 Butler silver medal of Columbia U., as "graduate who has shown the most competence in philosophy or education"; announced Apr. 6, 1945.

HURWITZ, NATHANIEL, Cohasset, Mass., elected to State House of Representatives, Nov. 7, 1944.


ISAACSON, L., New York, N. Y., elected to State Assembly, Nov. 7, 1944.

KAPLAN, CHARLES, Dorchester, Mass., re-elected to State House of Representatives, Nov. 7, 1944.

KERN, JEROME, New York, N. Y., elected member, Nat'l Institute of Arts and Letters; announced Dec. 21, 1944.

KLOTZ, SAM, Napoleonville, La., elected mayor, for third time; announced Jan. 5, 1945.


KOPPLEMANN, HERMAN P., Hartford, Conn., re-elected to U. S. House of Representatives, Nov. 7, 1944.

LEONARD, LEON, Atlantic City, N. J., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 7, 1944.

LEVEY, IRVING L., New York, N. Y., elected judge, State Supreme Court, Nov. 7, 1944.
LEVINE, J. S., Brooklyn, N. Y., elected to State Assembly, Nov. 7, 1944.

LOBEL, LOUIS, Boston, Mass., re-elected to State House of Representatives, Nov. 7, 1944.

LUBIN, ISADOR, Washington, D. C, appointed, by Sec’y of State Edward R. Stettinius, U. S. representative on Allied reparations commission, Moscow; announced Mr. 12, 1945.

MACK, JULIAN W., (deceased), New York, N. Y., new school at Ramat Hashophet, Palestine, named in his honor; reptd. Mr. 5, 1945.

MARSHALL, JAMES, New York, N. Y., re-appointed member, New York City Board of Education, May 2, 1945.

MILLER, CHARLES, Dorchester, Mass., re-elected to State House of Representatives, Nov. 7, 1944.

MILLER, JULIUS, New York, N. Y., re-elected judge, State Supreme Court, Nov. 7, 1944.


NATHAN, ROBERT R., Cleveland, Ohio, economist, appointed, chief assistant, with title “deputy director,” by Fred M. Vinson, director, War Mobilization; announced Apr. 27, 1945.

NEUMAN, ABRAHAM A., Philadelphia, Pa., awarded honorary degree, Doctor of Laws, by U. of Pennsylvania, Mr. 6, 1945.


ORMANDY, EUGENE, Philadelphia, Pa., awarded Order of Merit of Juan Pablo Duarte (highest order of the Dominican Republic), “for outstanding services to humanity in the field of music”; Apr. 26, 1945.

PACK, CARL, New York, N. Y., re-elected to State Senate, Nov. 7, 1944.

PEIXOTTO, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, (deceased), Cleveland, Ohio, Liberty ship named for him; reptd. Jl. 13, 1944.


RABI, ISIDOR ISAAC, New York, N. Y., awarded 1944 Nobel prize in physics, Nov. 9, 1944.


RABIN, SAMUEL, New York, N. Y., elected to State Assembly, Nov. 7, 1944.


ROSEN, GEORGE, New York, N. Y., wins Grant Squires prize, awarded by Columbia U., to a graduate, for original investigation of a sociological nature; announced May 20, 1945.


ROSENBERG, ABRAHAM, (deceased), New York, N. Y., Liberty ship named for him; reptd. Oct. 12, 1944.


*Deceased.
ROSENBLATT, W., Brooklyn, N. Y., elected to State Senate, Nov. 7, 1944.
ROSENMAN, SAMUEL I., New York, N. Y., appointed, by President Franklin D. Roosevelt, head of mission, with rank of minister, to survey the economic field in Allied countries; announced Jan. 22, 1945.
SABATH, ADOLPH J., Chicago, Ill., re-elected to U. S. House of Representatives, Nov. 7, 1944.
SCHARFSTEIN, ZEVI, professor, Teachers' Institute, awarded honorary degree, Doctor of Hebrew Letters, by Teachers' Institute, Jewish Theological Seminary of America, Feb. 4, 1945.
SCHULMAN, ABRAHAM, Rochester, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 7, 1944.
SHAPIRO, KARL JAY, Baltimore, Md., now in the Armed Forces, awarded Pulitzer prize for book of poems; announced May 7, 1945.
SHIENTAG, BERNARD L., New York, N. Y., re-elected judge, State Supreme Court, Nov. 7, 1944.
SISSON, ROBERT T., Lynn, Mass., re-elected to State House of Representatives, Nov. 7, 1944.
STEINGUT, IRWIN, Brooklyn, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 7, 1944.
STERN, OTTO, Pittsburgh, Pa., awarded 1943 Nobel prize in physics, Nov. 9, 1944.
STRAUS, IDA (Mrs. Isidor), (deceased), New York, N. Y., Liberty ship named for her; reptd. Jl. 6, 1944.
STRAUSS, SIDNEY L., New York, N. Y., re-elected president, New York Society of Architects, Dec. 12, 1944.
SULZBERGER, ARTHUR HAYS, New York, N. Y., awarded honorary degree, Doctor of Literature, by U. of Chattanooga, Sept. 20, 1944.
TARSHISH, ALLAN, Columbus, Ohio, appointed, by Gov. John Bricker, member, Ohio War History Commission; reptd. Aug. 11, 1944.
TAYLOR, CHARLES I., Roxbury, Mass., elected to State Senate, Nov. 7, 1944.
TURSHEN, MAX M., Brooklyn, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 7, 1944.
VLADECK, B. CHARNEY, (deceased), New York, N. Y., Liberty ship named for him; reptd. Jl. 7, 1944.
WACHTEL, ARTHUR, New York, N. Y., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 7, 1944.
Wahl, Maurice, New York, N. Y., elected Municipal Court judge, Nov. 7, 1944.


Warner, Benjamin, (deceased), Los Angeles, Calif., Liberty ship named for him; reptd. Jul. 6, 1944.

Weil, Frank L., New York, N. Y., awarded, by Boy Scouts of America, a silver antelope, for exceptional service to American boyhood, Oct. 21, 1944; awarded honorary degree, Doctor of Hebrew Letters, by Hebrew Union College, Apr. 29, 1945.


Wise, Isaac Mayer, (deceased), Cincinnati, Ohio, Liberty ship named for him; launched Dec. 6, 1944.


Zeitlin, Aaron, New York, N. Y., awarded prize, for collection of Yiddish poetry, by Louis LaMed Literary Foundation for the Advancement of Hebrew and Yiddish Literature; reptd. Nov. 27, 1944.

Zindler, A. B., Bellaire, Tex., elected mayor, Apr. 10, 1945.

Other Countries

Ayalt, W., Montevideo, Uruguay, awarded prize, for Yiddish novel, by Louis LaMed Literary Foundation, Detroit, U. S. A.; reptd. Nov. 27, 1944.

Baron, Dvora, Palestine, awarded Arthur Ruppin prize in belles-lettres, for novel; reptd. Mr. 19, 1945.


Blank, Abraham Lewis, Bengal, India, appointed judge, High Court, Calcutta (first Jew so honored); reptd. Jul. 9, 1944.

Bloch, Pierre, Paris, France, appointed, by French Consultative Assembly, chairman, committee on Moslem affairs; announced Mr. 30, 1945.


Burla, Yehuda, Jerusalem, Palestine, awarded first Ussishkin memorial prize in literature, for novel; reptd. Aug. 22, 1944.


Cohen, Abraham A., Birmingham, England, awarded honorary degree,

Eisenstadt, Shmuel, Palestine, awarded Arthur Ruppin prize in science and research, for history of the Jewish labor movement; reptd. Mr. 15, 1945.

Factor, Samuel, Toronto, Canada, appointed judge, County Court, York; announced Apr. 20, 1945.


Fox, B. J., Belfast, Northern Ireland, deputy County Court judge, appointed recorder of Belfast, first Jew in country so honored; reptd. Feb. 9, 1945.


Hartt, Maurice, Quebec, Canada, re-elected to Provincial Legislature; reptd. Aug. 11, 1944.


Hevesy, Georg, Copenhagen, Denmark, awarded 1943 Nobel prize in chemistry; announced Nov. 9, 1944.

Horovitz, Aaron, Cornwall, Ont., Canada, re-elected mayor; reptd. Dec. 6, 1944.

Isaacs, David, Sydney, Australia, appointed director, Commonwealth Government Experimental Building Station; reptd. Je. 28, 1944.


Karni, Yehuda, Tel Aviv, Palestine, awarded Bialik prize, for book of poems; reptd. Dec. 27, 1944.

Kaznelson, Berl, (deceased), Jerusalem, Palestine, chair for study of world labor movement established in his name, at Hebrew U., Jerusalem Dec. 28, 1944.

Lachower, Fiszel, Tel Aviv, Palestine, awarded second Bialik prize, for book on Bialik; reptd. Dec. 27, 1944.


Leibovizi, Mordecai, Rumania, appointed mayor of Piatra-Neamtz; reptd. Oct. 13, 1944.


Parnes, Jacob, Moscow, U. S. S. R., chemist, awarded Order of Lenin, for developing organic preparations useful in war and in peace, Dec. 6, 1944.

Perlman, Charles, Brussels, Belgium, appointed, by government, member, official committee investigating activities of Belgian quislings; reptd. Feb. 23, 1945.


Sommerstein, Emil, Warsaw, Poland, appointed, by Polish Committee of Nat'l Liberation, minister of war supplies; announced Jl. 23, 1944; awarded Polonia Restituta Order, by National Council of Poland, for special service rendered in the reconstruction of the Polish state; reptd. Jan. 26, 1945.

Szold, Henrietta, Jerusalem, Palestine, child and youth foundation of Vaad Leumi named in her honor; March 13, 1945.


Special Bequests and Gifts

United States

Arkine, Mr. and Mrs. Harry, South Haven, Mich., give $8,000, proceeds of life insurance of son, Richard Dean Arkine, killed in war, to Board of Education, for erection of a memorial fieldhouse at Ratcliffe field, athletic center; announced May 23, 1945.

Avery, Alfred H., (non-Jew), Boston, Mass., gives two candelabras to Temple Sinai; reported Sept. 29, 1944.

Baruch, Bernard M. (Fund), New York, N. Y., gives additional $185,000 to seven technological and medical schools, for further advancement in physical medicine and the physical rehabilitation of disabled war veterans; reported Nov. 28, 1944.

Baumgarten, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph, Hillsdale, Mich., give to B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation $75,000, for a Hillel Foundation building at Northwestern U., Evanston, Ill.; announced Oct. 22, 1944; additional $75,000 for equipment of building; reported Mr. 28, 1945.

Bear, David, (deceased), Akron, Ohio, bequeathed $25,000 to Hebrew U., Jerusalem; reported February, 1945.

Benjamin, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin, Boston, Mass., give $100,000 to Beth Israel Hospital, toward $500,000 fund, for post-war erection of private pavilion; announced Apr. 12, 1945. (See also: Cable, Friedlander, Rockman, Ziskind)

Blackburn, Harmon L., New York, N. Y., contributes approximately $250,000, in stock, to building fund of Federation of Jewish Charities, Philadelphia, in memory of his wife, Harriette; announced Mr. 9, 1945.

Bloomenson, Abraham, Duluth, Minn., gives $100,000 to Jewish National Fund, for establishment of new colony in Palestine; reported Mr. 15, 1945.

B'nai B'rith, Cincinnati, Ohio, equips and furnishes hospitality houses, nursery, and arts and crafts facilities, at Emergency Refugee Shelter ("free port"), Fort Ontario, Oswego, N. Y.; reported Aug. 13, 1944.

B'nai B'rith, Adolph Kraus Lodge, Chicago, Ill., dedicates recreation facilities, valued at $100,000, at Vaughn, General Hospital, Chicago; reported Nov. 26, 1944.

B'nai B'rith, Metropolitan Council, New York, N. Y., gives $1,500 to Queens College library, for purchase of books on human relations; announced Dec. 18, 1944.

Cable, Fannie and Robert P., Boston, Mass., add $10,000 to earlier donations to Beth Israel Hospital; announced Jl. 20, 1944; give $100,000 to Beth Israel Hospital, toward $500,000 fund, for post-war erection of private pavilion; announced Apr. 12, 1945. (See also: Benjamin, Friedlander, Rockman, Ziskind)

Dana, Myer, (deceased), Boston, Mass., established, with sum of $25,000, Myer and Etta Dana Charity Foundation; reported Sept. 14, 1944.

Dreyfus, Mrs. Bertha Schreiber, Staten Island, N. Y., (d. Aug. 17, 1943), bequeathed $75,000 to Richmond Memorial Hospital — Dreyfus Foundation, Prince's Bay, L. I.; $6,750 each to Visiting Nurses Assn. of Staten Island and to Staten Island Council, Boy Scouts of America; reported Sept. 13, 1944.
FREUDENHEIM, BERTHA, New York, N. Y., (d. Mr. 8, 1945), bequeathed $36,500 to charitable and educational institutions; $10,000 to Federation for the Support of Jewish Philanthropic Societies of New York; $15,000 outright, and $5,000 in trust, to Young Men's and Young Women's Hebrew Assn., Washington Hts.; $2,500 in trust, to Montefiore Home and Hospital for Chronic Diseases; and $1,000 each, to four other institutions; filed Apr. 9, 1945.

FRIEDLANDER, IDA C. (MRS. LOUIS), New York, N. Y., (d. Sept. 1, 1944), bequeathed $35,000 to six Jewish charitable institutions in New York; $5,500 to other institutions, including $2,000 to Columbia U. for a scholarship in its business school; residuary estate, amounting to $289,882, in equal shares, to the American Red Cross and the Federation for the Support of Jewish Philanthropic Societies of New York, for trusts to be known as Louis and Ida C. Friedlander Fund; and objects of art, to Metropolitan Museum of Art and American Museum of Natural History; filed Sept. 6, 1944.

FRIEDLANDER, MR. and MRS. ISRAEL, Boston, Mass., give $100,000 to Beth Israel Hospital, toward $500,000 fund, for post-war erection of private pavilion; announced Apr. 12, 1945. (See also: Benjamin, Cable, Rockman, Ziskind)

FULD, CAROLINE BAMBERGER (Mrs. Felix), South Orange, N. J., (d. Jl. 18, 1944), bequeathed $100,000 to Beth Israel Hospital, Newark; $30,000 to Welfare Federation; $20,000 to Fuld Day Nursery and Neighborhood House; $10,000 and collection of paintings and tapestries to Newark Museum; and the residuary estate to Institute for Advanced Study at Princeton; filed for probate Jl. 26, 1944.


INTERNATIONAL LADIES GARMENT WORKERS UNION, New York, contributes $1,650,000 for war relief, including $75,000 to American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, $50,000 to Jewish Labor Committee, $30,000 to ORT Federation, $25,000 to Palestine Labor Federation, and unspecified sums to Red Cross and several United Nations war relief groups; reported May 11, 1945.

KIRSTEIN FAMILY, Boston, Mass., give additional $8,000 to the original Kirstein Surgical Teaching and Research Fund of $50,000, Jl. 13, 1944.

LOUCHHEIM, JEROME H., Philadelphia Pa., (d. Apr. 4, 1945), bequeathed $150,000 from charity trust fund, established in 1935, with stipulation that it be set up upon his death and be known as the Etta Omega Louchheim and the Jerome H. Louchheim Funds, the income during his lifetime to be paid to the Federation of Jewish Charities and the Community Funds, succeeded by the United War Chest. The principal of the trust distributed as follows: $50,000 to Eagleville Sanatorium for Consumptives; $30,000 to Temple U., for scholarships; $15,000 to Lankenau Hospital, for maintenance of free beds; $7,000 to Visiting Nurse Society of Philadelphia; $10,000 to Family Society of Philadelphia; and $25,000 to Children's Hospital of Philadelphia; announced Apr. 13, 1945.

MASLANSKY, PHILIP, New York, N. Y., (d. Dec. 18, 1942), bequeathed $10,000 to Hebrew U., Jerusalem; reported Oct. 19, 1944.
National Council of Jewish Women, New York, N.Y., turns over building valued at a quarter million dollars, for use as educational and recreational center for Negroes, reported Mr. 29, 1945.


Posner, Mr. and Mrs. Harry, Worcester, Mass., give $25,000 to Tufts College Medical School, for medical research fund; reported J1. 27, 1944.

Ritter, Leo, New York, N.Y., contributes $100,000 to Israel Zion Hospital (Brooklyn) $500,000 fund, for post-war expansion and improvements; reported Dec. 3, 1944.

Rockman, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, Boston, Mass., give $100,000 to Beth Israel Hospital, toward $500,000 fund, for post-war erection of private pavilion; announced Apr. 12, 1945. (See also: Benjamin, Cable, Friedlander, Ziskind)

Rosenstiel, Dorothy Heller (Mrs. Lewis S.), Beverly Hills, Calif., (d. Dec. 3, 1944), established, prior to death, Dorothy H. and Lewis S. Rosenstiel Foundation, a private charitable fund, with stock valued at approximately $4,400,000; reported Dec. 9, 1944.

Schwarz, Julius, (deceased), New York, N. Y., bequeathed $10,000 to Hebrew U., Jerusalem; reported Oct. 19, 1944.

Stern, Pauline Openhym (Mrs. Albert), Scarsdale, N.Y., (d. Dec. 19, 1944), bequeathed $40,000 to Hudson Guild of New York; $10,000 each to Society for Ethical Culture and Federation for the Support of Jewish Philanthropic Societies; $5,000 to Home for Aged and Infirm Hebrews of New York; and her residuary estate, to Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, for a study of diseases of the brain, spinal cord and nervous system; probated Dec. 27, 1944.

Stettenheim, Flora R. and Isidor M. Foundation, New York, N.Y., gives $50,000 to United Hospital Fund of New York, as memorial to Ivan M. Stettenheim; announced Nov. 21, 1944.

Straus, Mrs. Percy, and sons, New York, N.Y., give estate in Westchester County, N.Y., to United States Public Health Service, for convalescent home for merchant seamen and coast guardsmen, and later, as site for post-war permanent hospital; announced Aug. 11, 1944.

Wechsler, Israel S., New York, N.Y., establishes scholarship fund of $10,000 at Hebrew U., Jerusalem, in memory of his son Robert Moses; reported Jan. 23, 1945.

Wise, Stephen S. Birthday Fund, New York, N.Y., gives $10,000 to American Denmark Relief, for refugee work; reported Oct. 24, 1944.

Yamins, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan, West Newton, Mass., contribute $200,000 to Beth Israel Hospital, Boston, for erection of research and clinical laboratory unit; announced Aug. 31, 1944.

Ziskind, Jacob, Fall River, Mass., gives $100,000 to Beth Israel Hospital, Boston, toward $500,000 fund, for post-war erection of private pavilion; announced Apr. 12, 1945. (See also: Benjamin, Cable, Friedlander, Rockman)
ANONYMOUS, Palestine, donates £10,000 ($40,000) to Jewish National Fund; reported Dec. 21, 1944.

BARNATO, F. C. (MRS. BARNEY), England, bequeathed residuary estate to Charing Cross Hospital; reported Jl. 21, 1944.

BIRK, BASSETT, London, England, (d. September, 1943), bequeathed £1,000 to Hebrew U., Jerusalem, for scholarship in his name, and £1,000 to six Jewish charitable organizations in England, mostly in London; reported Jl. 21, 1944.


EICHHOLZ, WILLIAM, Hampstead, England, (d. November, 1943), bequeathed £100,000 to Alfred Eichholz Memorial Clinic and Institute of Massage and Physiotherapy by the Blind; £100,000 and residue of estate to King Edward's Hospital fund for London; reported Jl. 7, 1944.

FREIMAN, A. J., Ottawa, Canada, bequeathed $25,000 to Zionist Organization, Canada; probate reported Aug. 9, 1944.

GEFFEN, HELENA, Capetown, Union of So. Africa, donates valuable collection of Hebrew books to So. African Board of Jewish Education, in memory of husband, Joseph Geffen (d. 1937); reported Apr. 13, 1945.

GORDON, BERNARD, Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa, (d. Sept. 8, 1944), bequeathed £11,000 to various institutions, including some non-Jewish, in Union of So. Africa; £11,000 to institutions in Palestine; £1,000 for Jewish poor of his home village in Lithuania; £1,000 to Field Marshal J. C. Smuts; and one-half of residue of estate less £25,000, to Jewish National Fund; reported Oct. 13, 1944.

HANAN, VICTOR, Cairo, Egypt, bequeathed £2,000 to Jewish, Moslem, and French charities; reported Sept. 1, 1944.

HURWITZ, LOUIS KOPPEL, Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa, (d. Jan. 26, 1945), bequeathed £1,000 to Hebrew U., Jerusalem; £500 to United Hebrew Schools, Johannesburg; and £700 to other educational and charitable institutions in Palestine and South Africa; reported Feb. 16, 1945.

KALLENBACH, HERMANN, Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa (d. Mr. 22, 1945), bequeathed £3,100 to various Jewish and non-Jewish charitable institutions; £1,000 to native Bantu institutions; £1,000 to Indian institutions; £300 to Phoenix Settlement Trust library for books written by, or dealing with the life of, Gandhi; the residuary estate, valued at £80,000, after legacies to relatives and bequests to charities have been provided, to be utilized for helping and contributing towards the upbuilding and developing of Palestine; his library of rare volumes to Hebrew U.; reported Apr. 3, 1945.

LINDEN, B., (deceased), Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa, bequeathed substantial amount to charities, and residue of estate, amounting to £4,500, to Hebrew U., Jerusalem; reported Sept. 29, 1944.

MONTEFIORE, EDITH, Roehampton, So. Wales (d. February, 1944), bequeathed estate of £5,717, upon death of sister, to city of London for aid to poor gentlefolk; reported Jl. 21, 1944.
Ochberg, Isaac, Capetown, Union of So. Africa, (deceased), bequeathed over £90,000 to Jewish National Fund; reported Dec. 15, 1944.

Person, Samuel, Moscow, U. S. S. R., gives 20,000 volumes to Municipal library at Voroshilovgrad, 15,000 books to Red Army units, and 10,000 books to military hospitals; reported Dec. 8, 1944.

Pollack, Max, Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa, (d. Dec. 23, 1944), bequeathed £1,300 to Jewish charities in Johannesburg, and £500 to Jewish National Fund; reported Jan. 19, 1945.

Rush, Abraham, Durban, Union of So. Africa, (deceased), bequeathed entire estate of £11,000, for relief of poor of city, regardless of race, creed or color; reported Jan. 5, 1945.


Schach, Solomon, Capetown, Union of So. Africa, (d. February, 1945), bequeathed £1,000 to Jewish National Fund and £2,100 to nine local institutions; reported May 4, 1945.

Wolff, Solomon, Haifa, Palestine, originally from Germany, bequeathed £100,000 ($400,000), including stamp collection, to Jewish National Fund; reported Nov. 26, 1944.

Wollner-Hofteufel, Mlle. Marie Louise, (non-Jewish), Austria, (d. May 15, 1944), bequeathed estate, valued at 2,000,000-3,000,000 francs (about $32,000), to American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, for relief of Austrian Jews; reported Jan. 8, 1944.

Necrology

United States

Abramson, Lizzie Einhorn (Liza Einhorn), actress, singer; b. Rumania; came to U. S., 1897; singer, Yiddish theatres and concerts, in Bucharest and U. S.; aged 88; New York, N. Y., Jan. 14, 1945.


Axman, Sophie C., (Mrs. Charles David), communal worker; b. Washington, D. C., Jl. 29, 1865; agent of Educational Alliance, New York, at children's court; head, Educational Alliance Settlement, 1905; probation officer, Special Sessions Court, 1906-1923; speaker; writer of articles on work among children; New York, N. Y., Mr. 2, 1945.

Becker, Julius, journalist, editor; b. Gottesberg, Germany; came to U. S., 1914; educ., Germany and Switzerland; affiliated with Ullstein Publishing House, 1909-33, as editor of several newspapers including Berliner Morgenpost and Vossische Zeitung, director of literary dept. of all newspapers, Switzerland correspondent for Ullstein News Agency, reporter, League of Nations conferences, Geneva; consultant on press questions in China, on invitation of Chinese Central Govt., 1933; founder, in 1927, hon. pres. since, Foreign Press Assn., Switzerland; v.-pres., Internat'l Assn. of Journalists; aged 63; New York, N. Y., Apr. 30, 1945.

Beimel, Jacob, cantor; b. Russia; came to U. S., 1914; educ., Royal Academy of Arts, Berlin; cantor, congs. New York and Philadelphia; writer on synagogal and Jewish folk music, in Hebrew, English and German; aged 64; New York, N. Y., Nov. 17, 1944.

Benderly, Samson, educator; b. Safed, Palestine, Mr. 31, 1876; came to U. S., 1898; educ., Beirut, Syria, and Columbia U., New York (College of Physicians and Surgeons); a founder, the director, Bureau of Jewish Education, since 1910; writer on Jewish education and culture; Godeffroy, N. Y., Jl. 9, 1944.

Berenson, Arthur, lawyer; b. Boston, Mass., Oct. 1, 1879; chief counsel, in 1920, for minority stockholders of N. Y., New Haven & Hartford R. R. in litigation against J. P. Morgan and Wm. Rockefeller for fifty million dollars, and counsel for minority groups in other important litigations; counsel, in 1930, for buyer of necklace originally owned by Marie Louise, wife of Napoleon I; on enlistment board during World War I; New York, N. Y., Aug. 11, 1944.

Bergmann, Max, chemist; b. Fuert, Germany; came to U. S., 1933; dir., Kaiser Wilhelm Institute for Leather Research, Dresden; pres., Internat'l Society of Leather Chemists, 1928-33; in U. S., asso. mem., 1934, mem., since 1937, Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research; after outbreak of World War II, at request of Office of Scientific Research and Development, engaged in study of problems in the interest of armed forces; aged 58; New York, N. Y., Nov. 7, 1944.


Berman, Harry, mineralogist; b. Boston, Mass.; curator, Harvard Mineralogical Museum, since 1940; consultant for mining industries throughout the world; author of works on minerals and crystallography; wartime
chief, crystallography research for Reeves Sound Laboratories and Hudson American Corp.; aged 42; Boston, Mass., at Prestwick, Scotland, on way to England to supervise technical work for RAF and AAF.; Aug. 27, 1944.

Bernheim, Isaac Wolfe, philanthropist; b. Schmieheim, Baden, Germany, Nov. 4, 1848; came to U. S., 1867; settled in Louisville, Ky.; founded, with brother, one of largest distilling firms in country; made large gifts, chiefly to Louisville and Kentucky, including bronze monument of Thomas Jefferson and statue of Abraham Lincoln to Louisville, two statues of Kentucky's most eminent citizens to Statuary Hall, Capitol, Washington; organized YMHA and presented it with first building; donated library building to Hebrew Union College; maintained the Isaac W. Bernheim Foundation, operating a 13,000 acre estate near Louisville, devoted to recreational and educational activities for the general public; Santa Monica, Calif., Apr. 1, 1945.

Bernheimer, Charles L., merchant, explorer; b. Ulm, Germany, Jul. 18, 1864; came to U. S., 1881; pioneer in promoting arbitration in industrial disputes; chmn., com. on arbitration, N. Y. State Chamber of Commerce, since 1911; revised banking laws of state, 1913; explorer: instrumental in opening up desert country between Colorado River and Navajo Mountain in No. Arizona and So. Utah; made number of exploration trips to Central America, for American Museum of Natural History, representing also Smithsonian and Carnegie Institutions; writer of magazine articles; New York, N. Y., Jul. 1, 1944.

Bernstein, Ludwig Behr, sociologist, Jewish social work executive; b. Mitau, Latvia, May 4, 1870; came to U. S., 1892; authority on child welfare; supt., Hebrew Sheltering Guardian Orphan Asylum, Pleasantville, N. Y., where originated cottage plan, 1903-18; exec. dir., Bureau Jewish Social Research, 1919-20; exec. dir., Federation Jewish Philanthropies, Pittsburgh, Pa., since 1921; lecturer, sociology, U. of Pittsburgh, on child care, Graduate School for Jewish Social Work; mem., Mayor's com. for study and inspection of child-caring institutions, New York, 1915-16; and actively connected with a number of social and child welfare institutions and organizations in New York and Pittsburgh; Pittsburgh, Pa., at Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 27, 1944.

Bettman, Alfred, lawyer; b. Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 26, 1873; authority on municipal reform, city planning, housing, and municipal financing; mem., advisory com. on housing and zoning, U. S. Dept. of Commerce, 1929; lecturer on planning law, Harvard U., 1929-34; Altoona, Pa., aboard a train, Jan. 21, 1945.

Block, Israel I., rabbi, Denver, Colo.; teacher, for 30 yrs., West Denver Hebrew school; Denver, Colo., Oct. 1, 1944.

Boguslawski, Moissaye, pianist, teacher of music; b. Chicago, Ill., Nov. 1, 1887; dir., piano dept., Kansas City Conservatory, 1909-1919; prof., piano, Bush Conservatory, Chicago, Ill., 1919-21, Chicago College of Music, since 1921; established college, 1931; developed musical therapeutics for mental disorders; author, editor, lecturer; Chicago, Ill., Aug. 30, 1944.

Brav, Aaron, ophthalmologist; b. Gonez Ruszka, Hungary, Jan. 13, 1875; came to U. S., 1890; head of eye depts., Jewish and Northern Liberties Hosps.; formerly chmn., Philadelphia branch, American Jewish
Physicians; contributor of numerous articles to medical and Anglo-Jewish periodicals; Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 2, 1944.

**BRODY, LOUIS JACOB,** rabbi; b. Russia; came to U. S., 1912; rabbi congs. Spokane, Wash., and Kansas City, Mo.; aged 56; Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 5, 1944.

**BROWN, AARON,** physician, allergy expert; b. Warsaw, Poland, Jl. 4, 1884; came to U. S., 1889; dir. allergy, Midtown Hosp., New York, since 1921; asst. visiting physician, Bellevue Hosp., since 1932; consulting physician, Bronx Hosp., since 1933; ass't clinical prof., medicine, and dir., allergy clinic, N. Y. U. Coll. of Medicine, since 1934; author of articles on medical subjects; New York, N. Y., Jan. 24, 1945.


**CARDON, ABRAHAM ISAAC,** rabbi; served Cong. Shaarei Torah Anshe Maariv, Chicago, for 34 yrs.; a founder, Hebrew Theological College; a founder and pres., Ass'n of Orthodox Rabbis of Chicago; aged 63; Chicago, Ill., Mr. 16, 1945.


**DAVIS, NATHANIEL A.,** peace advocate, educator; b. Brazil; educ., U. S. and Europe; mem., Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons, London; founder, w. Luther Burbank, of peace society "Planetaryan"; exec. chmn., American Com. to aid Korean refugees in China; teacher; organ- izer school of foreign service, U. of Calif., Los Angeles; ed., commercial magazines; world traveler; member of several Australian tribes; Los Angeles, Calif., Apr. 6, 1945.

**DIAMOND, MORRIS,** Hebrew scholar; b. Russia, Dec. 11, 1864; came to U. S., 1889; educ., seminary, Lomza, Russia; student and teacher, Hebrew language and religion; a founder, Buffalo Hebrew School, 1909; organizer, Hebrew Benevolent Loans Ass'n; Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 15, 1944.

**DRACHMAN, BERNARD,** rabbi, educator, author; b. New York, N. Y., Je. 27, 1861; rabbi, cong. Zichron Ephraim, New York, for 50 yrs; also Ohab Shalom, Newark, and Ohab Zedek, New York; a founder, 1886, prof., 1887-1908, and dean, 1889-1902, Jewish Theological Seminary of America; prof., Yeshiva College, since 1935; founder, 1905, pres. since, Jewish Sabbath Alliance; founder, Jewish Endeavor Society; pres., 1908-20, hon. pres., since 1920, Union of Orthodox Congregations;
author of books, in German and English; translator, editor; New York, N. Y., Mr. 12, 1945.

Dubin, Al, popular song writer; b. Zurich, Switzerland; brought up in U. S.; writer of lyrics for many motion pictures; aged 54; Los Angeles, Calif., at New York, N. Y., Feb. 11, 1945.


Epstein, Hyman, shipper, mine operator; b. Jerusalem, Palestine, Aug. 3, 1870; came to U. S., 1884; active in international trade; established steamship and foreign exchange agency; assisted immigration to U. S. of talented persons; participated in immigrant education; founded, and financed, cultural institutions for immigrants, including School of Biblical Instruction, Brooklyn; during World War I, managing dir. and one of principal owners of Interocian Transportation Co. of Nova Scotia; engaged in mining in U. S. and Mexico; Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Sept. 1, 1944.

Felderman, Leon, physician, ear, nose and throat specialist, author; b. Brailla, Rumania, Dec. 5, 1890; came to U. S., 1903; educ., U. S. and France; instructor, otology, U. of Pa.; on staff of a number of hospitals, Phila.; author of medical books and magazine articles; Philadelphia, Pa., May 14, 1945.

Fineberg, Davis, merchant, communal worker; founder, pres., chain of grocery stores in northern New Jersey; founder, pres., first synagogue in Jersey City; dir., Jersey City Jewish community center and Hebrew home for aged and orphans; aged 79; Jersey City, N. J., May 27, 1945.

Fischer, Emil S., banker, importer, exporter; b. Vienna, Austria; banker, in Vienna, Paris, New York, Buenos Aires, Shanghai, and Tientsin; authority on China; author of guidebook to Tientsin and work on Tibet priests; aged 79; (in Japanese prison) Tientsin, China, Feb. 21, 1944.

Fischer, Louis, physician, specialist children’s diseases; b. Kaschau, Austria-Hungary, Nov. 21, 1864; came to U. S., 1868; educ., U. S. and Germany; instructor, children’s diseases, N. Y. Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital; physician-in-chief, babies’ wards, Sydenham Hosp.; connected also w. Willard Parker, Riverside hosps.; appointed consulting physician, hosp. of Health Dept., 1920; author of books and articles, on his specialty; New York, N. Y., Apr. 9, 1945.


Flexner, Jennie Maas, librarian; b. Louisville, Ky., Nov. 6, 1882; head, circulation dept., Louisville Free Public Library, 1912–28; readers’ adviser, N. Y. Public Library, since 1928; lecturer, adult education and library science, schools and colleges; writer, on use of libraries; New York, N. Y., Nov. 17, 1944.

Floersheimer, Joseph H., business executive; veteran, World War I; Major, in Rainbow div., A. E. F.; awarded Distinguished Service Cross,
Croix de Guerre with palms, Distinguished Service Medal of England, and Legion of Honor; aged 46; Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 12, 1944.

FRAM, ABRAHAM, rabbi; b. Lithuania; served Shaareth Israel cong., Dallas, Tex., 1912-31; Dallas, Tex., Jl. 31, 1944.

FRANK, MAURICE, opera impresario, actor; b. Russia; came to U. S., 1886; directed open air opera at Polo grounds, New York, 1924-25-26, a musical festival at Madison Square Garden, 1925; impresario, Chicago Opera Company, etc.; aged 61; New York, N. Y., Aug. 16, 1944.


FULD, CAROLINE BAMBERGER (MRS. FELIX), philanthropist; founder, with brother, Louis Bamberger, and for a time v.-pres., Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton U., with endowment of five million dollars; generous contributor, mostly anonymously, to communal, educational institutions, recreation, art, music, and various philanthropies, in New Jersey, and New York; aged 80; South Orange, N. J., at Lake Placid, N. Y., Jl. 18, 1944.

FURTH, GEORGE WASHINGTON, lawyer, communal leader; b. St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 24, 1876; manufacturer in earlier life; member of bar, since 1926; mem., City Council, Cleveland, 1929-31; mem. exec. com., dir., Community Council; dir., Jewish Orphan Home, Hebrew Free Loan Ass'n, Educational League, etc.; Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 22, 1944.

GANS, BIRD STEIN, educator, welfare worker; b. Alleghany City, Pa., May 29, 1868; founder, pres., Child Study Ass'n of America; traveled, in this country and abroad, lectured on child study and parent education over radio; organized chapters in Japan, 1924; assisted in organizing Home and School Council in England, 1929; contributed articles to periodicals; was awarded medal, in 1929, by United Parents Ass'n. and Children's Magazine, for distinguished service in parental education; Tuckahoe, N. Y., Dec. 29, 1944.

GEGNA, JASCHA, violinist, Philharmonic Orchestra, Los Angeles; organizer, youth orchestras in So. California; aged 64; Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 14(?), 1944.


GILMAN, ISAAC, manufacturer, philanthropist; in paper industry, since 1911; town in Vermont, where his first mill was built, named for him; Northern Kraft Corp., Howland, Me., and St. Mary's Kraft Corp., St. Mary, Ga., also built by him; dir., other large paper concerns; dir., Pa. Exchange Bank; built Catholic and Protestant churches in Gilman; contributed
to many Jewish communal organizations and institutions; aged 79; Gilman, Vt., Aug. 27, 1944.

GINSBURG, JACOB, editor, publisher, communal worker; b. Palukno, Lithuania, Apr. 15, 1870; came to U. S., 1892; educ., Vilno Yeshiva; founder, publisher, *Jewish World*, Philadelphia; active in Federation of Jewish Charities, Zionist movement, and American Jewish Congress; Philadelphia, Pa., Jl. 10, 1944.

GOLDBLATT, NATHAN, merchant; b. Stashov, Poland, Mr. 24, 1895; came to U. S., 1905; co-founder, chain of department stores in Illinois; trustee, Orthodox Jewish Home for Aged; dir., HIAS, Heb. Theol. Coll., Chicago Civic Opera Co.; Winnetka, Ill., Nov. 3, 1944.


GOODMAN, CHARLES, surgeon; b. Bartfeld, Hungary, Je. 14, 1871; came to U. S., 1874; educ., U. S. and European universities; clinical prof. surgery, N. Y. U. Coll. of Medicine, since 1914; consulting surgeon, Beth Israel Hosp.; special consulting surgeon, Veterans Service of World War, U. S. Army, since 1922; served number of hospitals in New York City, including Mt. Sinai, as chief, surgical dept., dispensary, 1897–1906; pioneer in modern blood transfusion; did work in connection w. malaria, peritonitis, blood vessel surgery, and paralysis agitans; author, "Surgery of the Heart and Blood Vessels"; during World War I, dir. field hospital; New York, N. Y., May 23, 1945.

GRANACH, ALEXANDER, actor; b. Poland; came to U. S., 1938; stage and screen actor, in Yiddish, Russian, German, and English languages; translator and author; aged 54; New York, N. Y., Mr. 21, 1945.

GRAUBARD, MORITZ, public official, editor; b. Rumania; came to U. S., 1881; settled in New York; member, State Assembly, 1907–12; alderman, New York, 1919–31 (retired); associated with newspapers; for a time, ed. and manager, *Varheit*, New York Yiddish daily; aged 77; Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 6, 1944.


GRIMBERG, LEIZER, psychiatrist, neurologist; b. Rumania; came to U. S., 1904; former head, neurological dept., Bronx Hosp., associate, Neurological Inst., New York; in medical corps, during World War I; examining psychiatrist, army induction center, New York, World War II; aged 60; Mount Vernon, N. Y., Nov. 15, 1944.


HAMBURGER, DAVID ASHER, lawyer, merchant, realtor; b. Sacramento, Calif., Sept. 28, 1857; settled in Los Angeles, 1883; active in banking, real estate, the Chamber of Commerce, etc.; operated large dept. store founded by family; erected largest dept. store building in West; founded
Hamburger Home for Jewish Working Girls in Los Angeles; v.-pres., Community Development Ass'n.; Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 4, 1944.

Hanauer, Albert M., civic worker; b. Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 27, 1865; pres., Cotton Harvester Corp. of Am. and Hamburger Distillery; active in civic affairs; dir., Pittsburgh Chamber of Commerce, 1901-17; commnr., dedication of St. Louis World's Fair, 1903; sec'y, com. for San Francisco earthquake relief; served on Liberal Immigration League; Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 29, 1945.

Hanauer, M., civic worker; b. Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 27, 1865; pres., Cotton Harvester Corp. of Am. and Hamburger Distillery; active in civic affairs; dir., Pittsburgh Chamber of Commerce, 1901-17; commnr., dedication of St. Louis World's Fair, 1903; sec'y, com. for San Francisco earthquake relief; served on Liberal Immigration League; Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 29, 1945.

Handelman, Abraham, scholar, educator; b. Russia, 1890; came to U. S., 1913; educ., Russia and Drake U. and Dropsie College, U. S.; taught, Jewish schools, Russia, Palestine, and, in U. S., affiliated w. Associated Talmud Torahs, Philadelphia, Pa., until death; principal, Hebrew High School and Jewish Educational Center; helped plan and write textbooks for Hebrew schools; contributed articles on Jewish education and parent-teacher activities; Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 31, 1944.

Harris, Daniel, Brooklyn, N. Y., last survivor of Jewish Civil War veterans; b. London, England, 1846; enlisted in Union army, at seventeen; aged 99; Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 8, 1945.

Heiman, Solomon, rabbi; came to U. S., 1935; dean, Mesivta Talmudical Seminary, Brooklyn, N. Y.; former dean, talmudical seminaries in Europe; aged 57; Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 3, 1944.

Heller, Alexander Gordon, engineer; b. Vilna, Lithuania; educ., U. S.; radio expert; treas., chief engineer, Insuline Corp. of Am., mfrs. radio accessories; inventor, radio devices, including a television transmitter, 1930; aged 47; New York, N. Y., Jul. 23, 1944.

Herman, Max, communal worker; b. Russia; came to U. S., 1910; leader in religious and Jewish charitable institutions in Cleveland; aged 66; Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 15, 1944.


Hornblasc, Baruch M., soldier; veteran, Spanish-American War, Boxer Rebellion, and World War I; inmate of Soldiers Home; left entire estate ($13,000) to National Jewish Welfare Board; aged 74; Washington, D. C., Jan. 16, 1945.


Hotchner, Maurice, lawyer; b. Elmira, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1883; pres. and general counsel, N. Y. Taxicab Industry; exec. chmn. and general counsel, United Taxicab Bd. of Trade; appointed by mayor head, Bd. of Taxicab Control, 1932; counsel to Nicaraguan govt., 1915-19; special ass't corp.
counsel, City of New York, 1928-32; Beechhurst, Queens, N. Y., Jan. 28, 1945.


ISAACS, LEWIS MONTEFIORE, lawyer; b. New York, N. Y., Jan. 10, 1877; chmn., special tax com., Real Estate Bd., since 1936; former pres., Am. branch International Law Ass’n.; actively interested in music; writer on musical subjects and composer; dir., Musicians Foundation, and active member of other musical societies; New York, N. Y., Dec. 12, 1944.

JACOBS, ARTHUR G., pediatrician; b. Memphis, Tenn.; educ., U. S. and Europe; prof. pediatrics, U. of Tennessee Coll. of Medicine; aged 69; Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 3, 1944.

JACOBS, Leo B., business executive; b. Antwerp, Ohio; dir., personnel for Cleveland army ordnance district; industrial utilization consultant for War Manpower Commission; former State administrator for National Youth Administration, Columbus, Ohio; aged 42; Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. 7, 1945.


JACOBSON, MOSES P., rabbi; b. Fort Wayne, Ind.; Hebrew Union College, 1886; served as rabbi, number of communities, 1886-1931; aged 80; Hollywood, Calif., Apr. 30, 1945.

JAFFE, LOUIS NATHANIEL, lawyer, communal worker; b. Skudi, Russia, Oct. 15, 1883; came to U. S., 1899; organizer, pres., Jaffe Art Film Corp.; mem., com. on conciliation of Municipal Court of City of N. Y.; a founder, builder, Yiddish Art Theatre, New York; dir., Jew. Memorial Conservatory of Jerusalem, since 1926; actively associated with educational, cultural, religious, and charitable institutions, Brooklyn; Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 1, 1944.

KALISH, MAX, sculptor; b. Volozyn, Poland, Mr. 1, 1891; came to U. S., 1897; educ., Cleveland, New York, and Académie Colarossi, Académie des Beaux Art, Paris, France; asso. sculptor, Panama-Pacific Exposition, San Francisco, 1913-15; art lecturer, Cleveland Coll., Western Reserve U., 1929-33; represented in prominent national galleries of art, museums, in U. S. and in Europe; during World War I, worked with physicians in field of plastic surgery; produced figures of fifty of greatest Americans of World War II, for permanent exhibition at Smithsonian Institution; Cleveland, Ohio, at New York, N. Y., Mr. 19 (?), 1945.

KANTER, ABRAM, builder; b. Lithuania; came to U. S., 1895; erected hundreds of homes and other structures in Passaic, N. J.; active in social, religious and charitable orgns.; Passaic, N. J., Nov. 1, 1944.


KARLIN, WILLIAM, attorney; b. Kiev, Russia; came to U. S., 1890; prom-
inent in socialist and labor politics; attorney for many unions; made important contributions to development of social and labor legislation in State; lectured on labor and social problems; assemblyman, 1918; aged 62; New York, N. Y., Dec. 6, 1944.

KATZ, ASHER T., rabbi, Chicago; aged 30; Chicago, Ill., at Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. 7, 1944.

KAUFMAN, JACOB, physician, gastro-enterologist; b. Cologne, Germany, 1860; came to U. S., 1895; began practicing medicine in Germany, 1885; in this country, consulting physician, Lenox Hill Hosp.; former prof., clinical medicine, Coll. of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia U.; former consulting physician, Beekman Hosp.; author of medical papers and monographs, particularly on diseases of the stomach; past pres., American Gastro-Enterological Ass'n.; New York, N. Y., Oct. 13, 1944.

KLEIN, EDWARD L., motion picture executive; b. Peoria, Ill.; in law practice, till 1917; from 1917 to 1941, foreign distributor of motion pictures, with offices in London and Paris; managing dir., World-Wide Pictures, Ltd.; pres., Associated Motion Picture Advertisers of America; aged 57; New York, N. Y., Jan. 13, 1945.


KLUBOCK, ABRAHAM HERBERT, lawyer, controller; b. Wilkowishk, Lithuania, Feb. 12, 1889; came to U. S., 1895; in law practice, Boston, 1912-18; controller, chain women's apparel shops, since 1919; pres., Controllers Ass'n., New York, 1932-33; pres., Nat'l Ass'n of Apparel Chains, 1937; actively associated with a number of Jewish orgns.; during World War I, Lt.; motor transport corps; dir., Jewish welfare activities in France, 1919; re-entered army, 1942; head, Army School of the Services of Supply, at Princeton U.; Cedarhurst, N. Y., at Washington, D. C., Nov. 22, 1944.

KOBACKER, ALFRED J., merchant, civic leader; b. Neustadt, Lithuania; came to U. S., 1901; chmn., Kobacker Stores, Inc.; dir., Ohio Chamber of Commerce; treas., War Service Bd., Columbus; dir., State Industrial Bank, Columbus Retail Merchants Ass'n; aged 58; Columbus, Ohio, at New York, N. Y., Jan. 29, 1945.


LANDAU, EDMUND ALDERMAN, rabbi; b. Hamilton, Ont., Canada, Dec. 17, 1875; served cons., Albany, Ga., since 1898; active in civic, social, and religious life; past pres., Kiwanis Club; treas., Kiwanis Clinic; etc.; Albany, Ga., May 14, 1945.


Levin, Eph., communal worker; b. Newport, Pa., Dec. 11, 1875; leader in masonic orgns. and in B'nai B'rith; Indianapolis, Ind., Jl. 1, 1944.

Levine, Alma Mendes (Mrs. Edmund J.), communal worker; b. New York, N. Y.; active in local social welfare work; mem., Daughters of American Revolution; aged 66; New Rochelle, N. Y., Mr. 11, 1945.

Levy, Meyer H., social worker; b. San Bernardino, Calif., Apr. 27, 1865; pioneer in Jewish social work in San Francisco; organizer, relief program for immigrants; active in organizing relief for earthquake and fire sufferers, 1906; affiliated with Federation of Jewish Charities, for fifty yrs.; San Francisco, Calif., Jl. 21, 1944.

Lhevinne, Josef, pianist; b. Moscow, Russia, Dec. 14, 1874; began studying piano at age of four; grad., Moscow Conservatory, at 17; prof., Moscow, Conservatory; soloist with leading orchestras; toured Europe, Mexico, Cuba, Panama, United States, and Canada; first appearance in New York, 1905; settled in U. S., after World War I; on faculty, Juilliard Graduate School, New York; Kew Gardens, N. Y., Dec. 2, 1944.


Lief, Nathaniel, composer, author; b. New York, N. Y.; writer of librettos, lyrics, and sketches, for musical comedies and reviews; contributor to Life Magazine and Judge; mem., Am. Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers; Dramatists' Guild; aged 51; New York, N. Y., Dec. 21, 1944.

Lipman, Charles Bernard, plant physiologist; b. Moscow, Russia, Aug. 17, 1883; came to U. S., 1889; on staff, U. of California, since 1909; prof., soil chemistry and bacteriology, 1913-21, plant nutrition, 1921-25, plant physiology, since 1925; dean, graduate div., since 1923; dir., Belgian

MACHTI, EPHRAIM, realtor, builder, communal leader, philanthropist; b. Kovno, Russia, Nov. 15, 1866; came to U. S., 1887; entered real estate field, 1891; developed large sections of residential property; active in Jewish philanthropic movements and communal affairs; pres., Hebrew College and Training School; v.-pres., Bd. of Jewish Education; dir., Associated Jewish Charities, Hebrew Home for Aged and Infirm, Talmud Torah Society; established endowment fund of $50,000 for medical care of needy at Sinai Hosp., also, smaller fund at Johns Hopkins Hosp., 1936; built nurses’ home, home for Jewish old people, etc.; Baltimore, Md., Dec. 19, 1944.


MAGIL, JOSEPH, Hebrew scholar, printer, publisher; b. Russein, Lithuania, 1871; came to U. S., 1892; established printing business in Philadelphia; translated many books of the Bible, the prayer book, Haggadah, etc., used as textbooks in Hebrew schools; Philadelphia manager, Jewish Daily News; active in communal affairs, including Zionist movement; Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 10, 1945.

MANN, BENJAMIN, physician, specialist in ophthalmology; instructor, ophthalmology, Graduate Hosp., Philadelphia, until 1938; aged 58; Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 29, 1944.

MASHIOFF, HAROLD H., rabbi, Sinai Cong., Rockaway Pk., N. Y.; formerly rabbi, Temple of the Covenant, New York; active in civic and patriotic orgn’s; awarded citizenship medal by Veterans of Foreign Wars, 1941; aged 38; New York, N. Y., Nov. 30, 1944.

MAY, LEWIS H., realtor, civic leader; b. Troy, N. Y., Feb. 28, 1878; pioneer in development of parts of Rockaway; dir., since 1910, v.-pres., since 1931, Nat’l Bank of Far Rockaway; dir., Madison Mortgage Co., Equitable Mortgage and Title Guarantee Co.; leading figure in civic affairs; former dir., Chamber of Commerce of the Rockaways; New York, N. Y., Mr. 30, 1945.

MAYER, ELIAS, lawyer; b. Chicago, Ill., Nov. 4, 1877; dir., Jewish Charities of Chicago; endowed a fund for aviation research at Northwestern U.; Chicago, Ill., May 3, 1945.

MAYER, MRS. MAX, communal worker; active in local Zionist movement; aged 70; Des Moines, Ia., Apr. 14, 1945.

MAYER, GUSTAVE MORRIS, biochemist; b. New York, N. Y., Dec. 16, 1875; educ., U. S. and European universities; instructor, biochemistry, Coll
of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia U., 1907-8; asso. prof., med. chemistry, Syracuse U., 1908-9; ass't chemist, 1909-13, asso. in chemistry, since 1913, Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research; contributor of articles to scientific journals; member of many scientific societies; New York, N. Y., at Saranac Lake, N. Y., May 9, 1945.


OKO, ADOLPH SIEGMUND, librarian, bibliographer, editor; b. near Kharkov, Russia, 1885; came to U. S., 1902; educ., Germany; an authority on Spinoza; trustee, the Domus Spinozana at The Hague; a founder and American sec'y, the Societas Spinozana; librarian, Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati, 1906-31; collector, material for Jewish Museum, Cincinnati; honorary degree, LL.D., Hebrew Union College, 1931; author of unpublished Spinoza bibliography and a book on Spinoza's influence on English and American thought; asso. ed., contributing ed., Menorah Journal, 1921-40; ed., Contemporary Jewish Record, 1943-44; New York, N. Y., Oct. 3, 1944.

OSTROLENK, BERNHARD, economist, writer; b. Warsaw, Poland, May 14, 1887; came to U. S., 1900; lecturer, agric. finance, U. of Pennsylvania, 1924-27; asst. prof., economics, College of the City of New York, since 1931; dir., Nat'l Farm School, Doylestown, Pa., 1917-28; on editorial staff, The Annalist, 1929-31, Current History Magazine, and many other publications; writer of books on agricultural economics and cooperatives; during Works Progress Administration, sponsor and editor of project on bibliography of cooperatives: Solebury Township, Pa., Nov. 26, 1944.

PRIEST, PEARL RAPHAEL, business executive, philanthropist; b. Detroit, Mich., Aug. 13, 1872; head of printing and mineral water establishments, Providence, R. I.; donated, in memory of husband, recreation house, Cranston, R. I., chapel to Lincoln Cemetery, gymnasium to Jewish Orphanage; an organizer and dir., Miriam Hosp.; together with late husband, founded and supported many Jewish institutions in Providence; Providence, R. I., Oct. 14, 1944.

PRINTZ, BERTH, merchant, civic leader; b. Hungary, Nov. 29, 1859; came to U.S., 1860; in retail business; dir., Commercial Nat'l Bank, Youngstown, Ohio; pres., merchants bd., Chamber of Commerce; dir., Nat'l Jewish Hosp. at Denver, Colo.; pres., Children's Service Bureau, Fresh Air Camp, and supporter of many cultural activities; Youngstown, Ohio, Jan. 25, 1945.

PSATY, MAX, building contractor; b. Austria; head of firm, New York, which erected part of Hunter College, Brooklyn appellate div. Court House, numerous hospitals at Camp Campbell, Kentucky, a war-housing project in Philadelphia, housing projects in Yonkers, N. Y., Providence, R. I., etc.; aged 67; New York, N. Y., Sept. 19, 1944.

RAUH, AARON S., merchant, communal leader; b. Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 26, 1872; v.-pres., Rice-Stix Dry Goods Co., St. Louis, since 1913; dir., Mississippi Valley Trust Co. and State Nat'l Bank; mem., Chamber of Commerce; pres., Jewish Federation, 1931-34; former v.-pres., Jewish
Day Nursery; and actively associated with many other Jewish communal and philanthropic orgns.; during World War I, served as member of a govt. price-fixing panel; St. Louis, Mo., Je. 17, 1944.

ReitzeIeld, Isaac, physician; b. New York, N. Y., Dec. 9, 1883; specialist in orthopedic and traumatic surgery; dir., orthopedics, St. Joseph's Hosp., Rockaway; consultant, other hosp., Rockaway and the Bronx; Major, army reserve medical corps; Far Rockaway, N. Y., Apr. 8, 1945.

Rosen, Aaron Harry, author, composer; b. Mezo-Koveszg, Hungary, Apr. 25, 1893; came to U. S., 1903; educ., Yeshiva; music critic, on staff of Jewish Daily News, 1912-28, of Jewish Morning Journal, since 1928; wrote musical settings for poems by Yehudah Halevi, Abraham Raisen, etc.; organized Jewish Little Symphony, 1924; conducted concerts over radio, 1924-32; aged 51; New York, N. Y., Dec. 2, 1944.


Rosenberg, Abraham, merchant, communal leader; b. Kremnitz, Russia, 1874; came to U. S., 1890; active in communal affairs in Milwaukee, Wis.; a founder, Mt. Sinai Hospital Ass'n and Home for Aged Jews; past pres., Talmud Torah, Milwaukee Zionist Orgn., and other institutions; dir., Federated Jewish Charities, for many years; Milwaukee, Wis., at Miami Beach, Fla., Apr. 15, 1945.


Rosenblatt, Albert, manufacturer, communal leader; b. Russia; came to U. S., 1888; v.-pres., dir., Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society, New York, for over 30 yrs.; a founder, Bath Beach Hebrew Free Loan Society; generous contributor to Jewish causes; aged 72; New York, N. Y., Oct. 31, 1944.

Rosenbloom, Judah Leib, rabbi, scholar; b. Warsaw, Poland; came to U. S., 1923; rabbi, Poland, for 37 yrs.; in U. S., congs., Denver, Colo.; authority on Talmud; author of manuscripts on rabbinic discourse of the Babylonian Talmud; aged 82; Denver, Colo., Jan. 8, 1945.

Rosenfeld, Jonah, novelist, poet, playwright; b. Czartorysk, Russia, 1880; came to U. S., 1921; on staff of Jewish Daily Forward; New York, N. Y., Je. 9, 1944.

Rosenthal, Leon Walter, electrical engineer; b. Marlin, Tex., Aug. 9, 1880; with electric engineering dept., N. Y., Central R. R., 1903-8; engineer on railway project for govt. of Guatemala; consultant and patent expert for large firms, New York and Springfield, Mass.; patent
solicitor in ignition and radio developments, since 1933; inventor, slide
rules, calculating machines, magneto, and other ignition apparatus;
author of technical books; New York, N. Y., Jan. 8, 1945.
Roshgolin, Zalman, rabbi; b. Russia; came to U. S., 1924; rabbi, Cong.
Agudath Achim Anshe Chesed, New Brighton; aged 78; New Brighton,
N. Y., Aug. 28, 1944.
Rothschild, Harry S., merchant; b. Detroit, Mich.; head of tobacco firm,
New York; Spanish-American War veteran; aged 79; New York, N. Y.,
Apr. 5, 1945.
Rothschild, Nelly de (wife of Baron Robert); b. Paris; came to U. S.,
1940; active in Jewish and general charities; organized public centers for
pre-natal care and for treatment of tuberculosis; in U. S., active on
Coordinating Council of French Relief Societies; practical nurse, at Post
Graduate Hosp., New York, in connection with blood bank for war
wounded; aged 58; New York, N. Y., Jan. 8, 1945.
Rubins, Saul, rabbi; b. Poland; occupied several pulpits, New York;
rabbi emeritus, Beth Israel Hosp.; a founder, dir., Jewish Sabbath
Alliance; aged 66; New York, N. Y., Aug. 3, 1944.
Rudy, Abraham, physician, diabetes specialist; b. Bialystok, Poland, Feb.
20, 1895; came to U. S., 1923; educ., Russia, France, Germany; chief,
diabetic clinic, since 1930, asso. physician, since 1936, Beth Israel Hosp.,
Boston; mem., faculty, since 1929, instructor, medicine, since 1931,
Tufts Coll. Medical School; author of many medical books, chiefly on
Salomon, Max, judge; b. New York, N. Y., Sept. 6, 1876; asst. corporation
counsel, New York City; asst. district attorney, in charge of Commercial
Frauds Bureau; justice, Court of Special Sessions, 1927–41; v.-pres.,
Hebrew Nat'l Orphans Home; former pres., Menorah Benevolent Society;
New York, N. Y., at Virginia Beach, Va., Aug. 12, 1944.
Samoiloff, Lazar S., singer, pedagogue; b. Kiev, Russia, Jan. 12, 1877;
came to U. S., 1906; educ., Russia, Austria (med. coll. and conservatory
of music), and Italy; instructor singing, Conservatory of Music and
Drama, Odessa, Russia; singer, opera, Italy, Austria, Russia; voice teacher,
New York; dir., Master School of Musical Arts, New York; at Los Angeles,
Calif., Feb. 18, 1945.
Sandor, Samuel, publisher; b. Hungary; founder, publisher, The Magyar
Tribune and other Hungarian-language newspapers, since 1912, also a
Rumanian-language weekly, Chicago; aged 63; Chicago, Ill., Aug. 28,
1944.
Sandrich, Mark Rex, motion picture producer and director; b. New York,
N. Y.; began screen career, 1922; recognized leader in the production
and direction of musical films; also serious dramas; pres., Screen Directors
Guild, 1944; winner, Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences award,
1933; aged 44; Hollywood, Calif., Mr. 4, 1945.
Satz, Ludwig, actor, comedian; b. Lemberg, Galicia, Feb. 18, 1891; came
to U. S., 1914; educ., Galicia and U. S.; first stage appearance, at age of
5; played, Yiddish theatres, in Lemberg, Budapest, and other cities;
in U. S., a founder and star, Yiddish Art Theatre, New York, since 1918;
dir., several Yiddish theatres; star, dir., first Yiddish musical motion
picture; also on English stage; New York, N. Y., Aug. 31, 1944.
Schanfarber, Edwin J., lawyer, communal leader; b. Coshocton, Ohio,
Je. 1, 1886; active in Jewish welfare orgns.; pres., Jewish Welfare Federa-
tion, for 20 yrs., United Jewish Fund, since inception; dir., Nat'l Hosp. for Consumptives at Denver, Ohio Jewish Infants' Home, B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation Commission, and others; Columbus, Ohio, Jl. 1, 1944.


SCHOENBERG, MARK JOSEPH, physician, eye specialist; b. Pitesci, Rumania, Dec. 25, 1874; came to U. S., 1900; ophthalmologist, since 1906; consulting physician, eye clinics, several hosps.; attending surgeon, since 1912, chief, glaucoma clinic, since 1936, Knapp Memorial Eye Hosp.; instructor, ophthalmology, Columbia U., Coll. of Physicians and Surgeons, 1914-26; founder, N. Y. Society for Clinical Ophthalmology; contributor of numerous articles to scientific journals on glaucoma; New York, N. Y., Feb. 15, 1945.


SIDIS, WILLIAM JAMES, mathematician; b. New York, N. Y.; boy prodigy in mathematics; completed 7-yr. course public school in six months; spoke several foreign languages at age of 9; matriculated Harvard U. at 11; lectured to group of Harvard professors and advanced students on the fourth dimension and his own theories, at age of 14; lived later years in obscurity; aged 46; Boston, Mass., Jl. 17, 1944.

SIEROTY, BERTHA (Mrs. Adolph), communal worker; an organizer and hon. pres., Los Angeles chapter of Hadassah; active in several local Jewish welfare orgns.; Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 24, 1944.

SIMON, SOLOMON, rabbi; b. Russia; came to U. S., 1907; rabbi, Milwaukee Home for Aged Jews; author of religious books, in Hebrew; aged 83; Milwaukee, Wis., Apr. 20, 1945.


SOLOMON, GEORGE, rabbi; b. New York, N. Y.; rabbi, Temple Mickve Israel, Savannah, Ga., for 42 yrs.; a leader in Reform rabbinate; active in efforts to promote better understanding among races and peoples; chmn., Savannah section of State inter-racial committee; aged 70; Savannah, Ga., Feb. 24, 1945.

STEIN, SIMON N., manufacturer, philanthropist; b. Rochester, N. Y.; first pres., and contributor of $35,000 for building, Jewish Young Men's and Women's Ass'n, Rochester; contributed large sums to Rochester U;
a supporter of home for colored children, and many other social welfare projects; aged 76; Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1945.

STERN, MORRIS, merchant, civic leader; b. Danzig, Germany, Apr. 2, 1864; came to U. S., 1883; settled in Texas; pres., San Antonio Chamber of Commerce, 1917-19; pres., Texas Chamber of Commerce, 1914-15; during World War I, food administrator for Texas; active in a number of communal orgns.; San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 3, 1944.


STONE, CHARLES ARTHUR, mathematician, educator; b. Chicago, Ill., Aug. 17, 1893; instructor, mathematics, Chicago U., 1922-36; prof., education, De Paul U., since 1924; author of mathematics textbooks; ed., School Science and Mathematics; established clinic, at public school, Chicago, for treating backward pupils; mem., many scientific, educational and mathematics societies; Chicago, Ill., Aug. 12, 1944.

TRILLING, ILLA, composer; b. Poland; came to U. S., 1929; writer of scores for Yiddish musical comedies, ballads, produced in New York; aged 49; New York, N. Y., Mr. 2, 1945.

TWERSKY, JACOB I., rabbi; b. Russia; came to U. S., 1925; rabbi, Makaver Syn., Chicago; aged 43; Chicago, Ill., May 14, 1945.

URIS, HARRIS H., realtor; b. Latvia; came to U. S., as a boy; builder, operator, large structures, New York, including St. Moritz, Belmont Plaza hotels, and several office and apartment buildings; active in communal work; pres., Beth Israel Hosp.; treas., dir., Jewish Maternity Hosp.; pres., Home of Daughters of Israel; aged 73; New York, N. Y., May 7, 1945.

VINEBERG, HIRAM NAHUM, physician, gynecologist; b. Russia, Dec. 20, 1857; educ., Montreal, Canada, and London, Berlin, Vienna, Prague; travelled extensively; settled in New York, 1886; attending gynecologist, since 1893, consulting gynecologist, since 1921, Mt. Sinai Hosp.; associated with Beth Moses, and other hospitals; pioneer in gynecology; author of numerous articles on his subject; some gynecological operations named for him; New York, N. Y., May 4, 1945.


WARSHAWSKY, ALEXANDER, painter; b. Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. 29, 1889; studied art, Cleveland, New York, and Paris; exhibits in Paris salons and leading galleries, U. S.; paintings in Cleveland and Los Angeles art museums, and in private collections; during World War I, hon. Lieut. in French army; Los Angeles, Calif., May 28, 1945.

WEIL, MAURICE, manufacturer, philanthropist; b. Ittlingen, Germany, Apr. 29, 1870; came to U. S., 1884; settled in St. Louis, 1897; active in
philanthropic institutions of all denominations; founder, and chief supporter, "Love Thy Neighbor as Thyself Association," a non-sectarian group devoted to rehabilitation of ex-criminals and juvenile delinquents; pres., Welfare Bureau for Jewish Children; dir., Jewish Federation of Charities; and associated with a number of other Jewish orgns.; St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 14, 1945.

Weill, Julius, rabbi, teacher; b. Grodno, Russia; former rabbi, Kurland prov., cities of Lublin and Suwalki, Russia; prof., Talmud, Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary and Yeshiva College, New York, since 1921; aged 83; New York, N. Y., Oct. 23, 1944.

Wofsey, Abraham, lawyer; b. Dvinsk, Russia, Sept. 10, 1889; came to U. S., 1906; prosecuting attorney, 1927-28; judge, City Court of Stamford, 1929-33; Stamford, Conn., Dec. 27, 1944.

Wolfenson, Louis B., educator; b. La Crosse, Wis., Jan. 4, 1882; instructor, 1908-11, asst. prof., 1911-22, Semitic languages and Hellenistic Greek, U. of Wisconsin, and chmn., Semitic dept., 1914-22; prof., Hebrew and cognate languages, Hebrew Union College, 1922-24; supt., Home for Jewish Children, Boston, Mass., 1924-30; exec. dir., Jewish orphanage, Providence, R. I., 1930-33; active in communal affairs; organizer, at Wisconsin U., and pres., Jewish Student Ass'n; author of book and articles on biblical and literary subjects; Providence, R. I., Mr. 21, 1945.

Yudkovsky, Jacob, rabbi, cong. Chicago; aged 47; Chicago, Ill., Aug. 25, 1944.

Zander, Herman, communal leader; b. Germany; came to U. S. in early youth; settled in Tennessee; active in social welfare, fraternal, and religious orgns.; member, County Court, since 1936; aged 78; Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 22, 1945.

Zolotnitzky, Jacques, art dealer; b. Niejin, Russia; came to U. S., 1940; operated art galleries, since 1920, in Russian cities, Paris, and New York; among his customers were connoisseurs, royalty, and other notables; aged 70; New York, N. Y., Dec. 31, 1944.

Other Countries


Amiel, Moshe Avigdor, rabbi, scholar, author; b. Porozhova, Poland, 1883; settled in Belgium, 1920; chief rabbi, Antwerp, 1920-36; went to Palestine, 1936; rabbi, Tel Aviv, and Jaffa districts, since 1936; founder, Yeshivath Hayishuv Hachadash, first rabbinical academy in modern Palestine to use Hebrew as language of instruction; author of works, in Hebrew, on Jewish law and lore, political commentaries, etc., and of eight vols. of collected sermons, translated into German, French, Dutch, and Yiddish; Tel Aviv, Palestine, Mr. 28, 1945.
ANDRESON, DAVID, banker; b. Amsterdam, Netherlands; went to Palestine, 1939; former dir., Amsterdam bank; dir. Anglo-Palestine bank, Tel Aviv, 1942; mem., govt. diamond control bd.; aged 69; Tel Aviv, Palestine; reptd. Sept. 1, 1944.

APTE, MARIE, member, exec., Wizo (Women's Internat'l Zionist Org.), and pres., Wizo Fed., Cracow, Poland; (murdered); reptd. Nov. 10, 1944.


AZARYHAYAU, JOSEPH, Hebrew educator; b. Suwalki, Poland; went to Palestine, 1905; chief inspector, Vaad Leumi schools, since 1920; former chmn., Jewish community council, Haifa; aged 72; Tel Aviv, Palestine, reptd. Mr. 22, 1945.

BAUR, HARRY, motion picture star, France; leader resistance group; died as result of torture in Nazi prison; reptd. Sept. 28, 1944.

BERRY, EMANUEL, rabbi, Wales; served Llandudno Cong. for 35 years; Llandudno, Wales; reptd. Aug. 25, 1944.

BESSO, S. LOUIS, public official; London, England; ass't. sec'y, Ministry of Labor; aged 60; March, 1945.

BITTON, J. M., civic and communal worker; b. Palestine; emigrated to Egypt; developed the garden city of Maadi, near Cairo; erected synagogue at own cost; aged 75; Cairo, Egypt; reptd. Aug. 11, 1944.

BRAUNSTEIN, MENACHEM MENDEL (MIBASHAN), author, translator, educator; b. Jassy, Rumania, 1858; went to Palestine, 1914; Hebrew teacher in Rumania; instrumental in establishing school libraries; organizer, society for popularizing Hebrew; contributor to Hebrew and German Jewish periodicals, since 1885; author of Hebrew textbooks, including a history of the Jews; Jerusalem, Palestine, Dec. 11, 1944.

BROZA, SHMUEL, pioneer settler, Palestine; a founder of Moza; aged 75; Moza, Palestine; reptd. Nov. 1, 1944.

CAHN, SIR JULIEN, sportsman, philanthropist, England; founder, sole supporter, Hucknall Homes of Rest; presented, in 1930, former home of Lord Byron to City of Nottingham; pres., Nottingham Operatic Society, and other musical orgns.; as patron of sports, took cricket teams to West Indies, South America, European countries, etc.; Commander, Order of the Phoenix; Chevalier, Legion of Honor; knighted, 1929; made Baronet, 1934; aged 62; Loughborough, England, Sept. 26, 1944.

CALEB, ISRAEL, Zionist worker; former pres., Turkish Zionist Federation; aged 72; Jerusalem, Palestine; reptd. May, 1945.

CHAJES, JOSEF, surgeon; b. Lemberg, Poland, 1875; head, Jewish hospital, Lemberg, for 18 years; physician in Tel Aviv, Palestine; officer in Austro-Hungarian army in World War I; aged 69; Tel Aviv, Palestine; reptd. Oct. 27, 1944.


Cohn, Alfred Louis, solicitor, barrister; b. Briesen, Germany, 1874; went to Union of So. Africa, 1881; served various govt. commissions; assisted in drafting Mozambique Convention, 1909; during World War I, special advisor on Gen. Jan C. Smuts' staff; Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa, Sept. 7, 1944.

Copenhagen, Philip Uri, former rabbi, Amsterdam, Holland; aged 66; Haifa, Palestine; reptd. Aug. 4, 1944.

Crémieux, Benjamin, author, critic; b. Narbonne, France, 1888; educ., France and Italy; prof., Lyceum of Tournon and French Institute, Florence; for a time, official, Ministry of Foreign Affairs; author of novels, essays, etc.; translator; killed by Germans; reptd. Nov. 24, 1944.

Cutler, Shlomo Noson, rabbi; b. Lithuania; lived in U. S.; went to Palestine, 1933; rabbi in Lithuania, New York, Detroit, and other communities in U. S.; talmudic scholar; author of two books, in Hebrew, and many articles; aged 90; Jerusalem, Palestine, Feb. 8, 1945.


Della Seta, Alessandro, archaeologist; b. Rome, Italy, 1879; prof., archaeology, Rome U.; dir., Italian Archaeological School in Athens; conducted excavations on Greek island Lemnos; Pavia, Italy, September, 1944.


Dubitsky, A. S., rabbi; b. near Vilno, Russia, 1860; went to Canada, after World War I; served congs. in Latvia and Petrograd, Russia; appointed military chaplain by Kerensky regime; in Canada, rabbi Chevra Kadisha cong., Montreal; active in furthering Jewish education; established number of schools in various communities; Zionist worker; Montreal, Canada, Jl. 1, 1944.


Esterman, Arieh Leib, a founder of Tel Aviv and former deputy mayor; aged 75; Jerusalem, Palestine; reptd., Aug. 28, 1944.

Ettinger, Akiba, Palestine soil expert; dir., Jewish Colonization Ass'n., Bessarabia, Argentine, and Brazil; in Palestine, since 1911; dir., Zionist

Feiner, Leo, lawyer, Polish Bund leader; b. Cracow, Poland; active mem., Bund exec., for many years; representative, Cracow Municipal Council; representative, Bund, on coordinating committee directing Jewish underground activities during Nazi occupation; aged 50; Lublin, Poland; reptd. Mr. 26, 1945.

Flesch, Carl, violonist, teacher; b. Moson, Hungary, 1873; studied, Vienna, Paris; appointed court violonist to Queen of Rumania, 1897; prof., Rumanian Royal Conservatory, 1897-1903; Amsterdam Conservatory, 1903-8; on faculty, Berlin Academy of Music; head, violin dept., Curtis Institute of Music, Philadelphia, 1924-28; author of "The Art of the Violin," used as conservatory textbook and translated into 22 languages; Lausanne, Switzerland, Nov. 15, 1944.

Frank, Ph., rabbi, Haarlem, Netherlands; killed by Nazis, 1943; reptd. Feb. 23, 1945.


Glaser, Leo, (pseud. Nussbaum), labor leader, author; sec'y, Federation of Jewish Societies of France; aged 55; (executed) France; reptd. Sept. 17, 1944.

Glasman, Joseph, Zionist worker; head, Revisionist orgn. Betar, Lithuania; leader, Jewish underground during German occupation; (killed) Vilna, Lithuania; reptd. Apr. 6, 1945.

Glembotski, Moshe (Ben-Eliezer), journalist, editor; b. Stutchin, Russia, 1882; lived in U. S., 1906-13; went to Palestine, 1925; contributor, editor, Yiddish and Hebrew periodicals in Russia, United States, and Palestine; ed., Dos Yidish Folk, New York, 1906-10; translator for publishing house of Amanuth, Moscow, later Germany; author of short stories, collection of legends and short stories for young people; Tel Aviv, Palestine; reptd. Aug. 8, 1944.


Gottschalk, Sam, industrialist, communal leader, Belgium; former pres., Jewish communities, Liege and Antwerp; mem., for many yrs., central com., Jewish Consistory of Belgium; member, Order of the Knights of the Crown; aged 84; Brussels, Belgium, Nov. 6, 1944.

Guedalla, Philip, historian, author; b. London, England, Mr. 12, 1899; in law practice, 1913-23; during World War I, legal adviser to contracts dept. of War Office and to Ministry of Munitions; prolific writer; author of works on modern European history, particularly Napoleonic period; also biography and essays; pres., Jewish Historical Society of England; dir., Ibero-American Institute of Gt. Britain; London, England, Dec. 16, 1944.
HARARI, SIR VICTOR (PASHA), banker, government official, Egypt; dir., banks, Egypt; former dir.-gen., accounts, Egyptian Ministry of Finance; grand Cordon of the Order of the Nile; officer of Legion of Honor; aged 88; Cairo, Egypt, Feb. 21, 1945.

HEILPERIN, FALK, author, educator; b. Nesvizh, Russia, 1876; went to Palestine, 1938, teacher, since 1904; advocate of Yiddish as language of instruction; instructor schools, Hebrew and Yiddish, in a number of large cities, including Jewish Teachers Seminary, Vilno; organized model school in Tambov; ed., first children's magazine in Yiddish; writer of books, including textbooks in Yiddish and Hebrew; translator; publisher of books for children; Jerusalem, Palestine, Mr. 8, 1945.

JACOB, BENNO, rabbi, Bible scholar; b. Breslau, Germany, 1862; rabbi, Dortmund, for over 25 yrs.; author of commentary on Book of Genesis, and other religious works; London, England, Jan. 31, 1945.


KABAK, AARON ABRAHAM, Hebrew author; b. Smorgon, Lithuania, 1880; went to Palestine 1911; instructor, Hebrew gymnasium, Jerusalem; author of large number of novels, two collections of short stories, and several dramas; also writings in Yiddish; winner of Bialik prize for literature, 1944; Jerusalem, Palestine, Nov. 18, 1944.


KALLENBACH, HERMANN, architect; b. Neustadt, Lithuania; educ., Germany; went to Union of So. Africa, 1896; active supporter, Mohandas Gandhi, Indian leader; former mem., exec. council, So. African Zionist Fed.; aged 74; Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa, Mr. 22, 1945.

KANN, JACOBUS HENRICUS, banker, Zionist worker; b. The Hague, Netherlands, Jul. 12, 1872; founder, Jewish Colonial Trust, Anglo-Palestine Bank; mem., Zionist exec., 1905-11; Netherlands consul in Jerusalem, 1923-27; Knight of Order of the Lion of the Netherlands; author of books on Palestine; (in concentration camp at Terezin); reptd. Mr. 18, 1945.

KANTZLER, MAX, communal worker; pres., Cairo Ashkenazi community; aged 59; Cairo, Egypt, reptd. Dec. 1, 1944.

KAZNELSON, BERL, labor leader, Zionist official, editor; b. Bobruisk, Russia, 1887; went to Palestine, 1909; a founder, Poale Zion, Russia; Gallilee Jewish Workers' Committee; dir., Jewish National Fund; exec. mem., Poale Zion; non-academic mem., council, Hebrew U.; ed., Davar; Jerusalem, Palestine, Aug. 12, 1944.

KAUFMAN, OSCAR, merchant, civic worker; b. Rumania; went to Rhodesia, 1904; pres., local Chamber of Commerce, ass'n of Chambers of Commerce of Southern Rhodesia; mem., several govt. commissions concerned w. economic affairs; chmn., commerce section, Rehabilitation Com. of Matabeleland; aged 59; Capetown, Union of So. Africa, November, 1944.

KELLER, HENRY, orthopedic surgeon; b. Cracow, Poland, Dec. 3, 1877; lived in U.S., 1893-1932; in Palestine, since 1932; educ., U.S. and Europe; clinical prof., orthopedic surgery, N. Y. U. College of Medicine; prof. orthopedics, N. Y. School of Clinical Medicine and West Side
NECROLOGY


Kessler, Siegfried, communal and Zionist leader; former v.-pres., Jewish community, Brno, Czechoslovakia, and chmn., Poale Zion party, Czechoslovakia; mem., exec., nat'l council of Jews and relief com. of Jews from Czechoslovakia; aged 64; London, England, J1. 27, 1944.

Klang, Mayer, artist; b. Lemberg, Galicia; painted portraits of notables; exhibited at Royal Academy, Royal Society of British Artists, etc.; aged 69; London, England; reptd. Feb. 9, 1945.

Klein, Samy, rabbi, serving French army; appointed "Rabbin de la Jeunesse" by rabbinical conf. in Lyons; created rescue center for fugitives from Nazi persecution; aged 29; killed by Gestapo; reptd. Feb. 2, 1945.

Kligler, Israel Jacob, bacteriologist; b. Austria, Apr. 24, 1889; lived in U. S., 1900-21; in Palestine, since 1921; scientific asst. Dept. of Public Health, Am. Museum of Natural History, New York, 1911-15; associate, Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research, 1916-20; expert on yellow fever; dir., malaria and yellow fever research, Palestine and W. Africa, 1921-26; prof., bacteriology and hygiene, Hebrew U., Jerusalem, since 1926; Jerusalem, Palestine, Sept. 23, 1944.

Koerner, I. H., Zionist worker; b. Austria; founder of "Hakoah" (Jewish sports club); mem., exec., Vienna Jewish community; an organizer, "Ivria," Jewish students' assn., in Vienna; aged 68; Tel Aviv, Palestine, Dec. 12, 1944.


Lasker-Schueeler, Else, poet; b. Elberfeld, Germany, 1876; went to Palestine, 1938; author of several volumes of lyric poems, including "Hebrew Ballads," "The Wonder Rabbi of Barcelona," etc.; recipient of Kleist prize, 1932, highest literary award in pre-Hitler Germany; Jerusalem, Palestine, Jan. 22, 1945.


Laub, Moriz, physician, tuberculosis specialist; in medical practice, Vienna, Austria, until 1938; founder of clinic, 1898, for diagnosis of tuberculosis, which later became a nat'l orgn.; during World War I, headed a hospital unit; awarded official cross of International Red Cross; lived in England since beginning of World War II; aged 75; Buxton, England, JI. 28, 1944.


Levin, Abraham Ansel, communal and Zionist worker, Canada; a founder, Hebrew Free Loan Society; pres., Jewish Aid Soc.; mem. bd., Jewish
and Montreal General hosps.; chmn., Keren Hayesod for Dominion; aged 70; Montreal, Canada, Sept. 2, 1944.

LEVITE, LEON, banker, Zionist worker; b. Poland; went to Palestine, 1939; former pres., Zionist orgn. in Poland; founder and pres., Polish-Palestine Bank in Warsaw; aged 67; Tel Aviv, Palestine; reptd. Dec. 19, 1944.


NECROLOGY


OUMANSKY, CONSTANTIN A., journalist, diplomat; b. Nikolaev, Russia, 1902; joined staff of Tass, official Soviet news agency, 1924; counsellor to Russian Embassy, Washington, 1936; ambassador, 1939; appointed member and chief of press div., Commissariat of Foreign Affairs, and dir. gen., Tass, 1941; ambassador, Mexico, since 1943; (killed in airplane crash) Mexico City, Mexico, Jan. 25, 1945.

PERLEV, ELIMELECH, rabbi, Stolyn, Poland; (murdered), Oct. 25, 1942.


PODLISHZUK, MAX, Zionist leader, Brussels, Belgium; former head of Belgian Keren Kayemeth; Tel Aviv, Palestine; reptd. Jl. 25, 1944.


POLSKY, HYMAN, journalist; b. near Grodno, Russia, 1875; went to England in early youth; settled in Union of So. Africa, 1910; ed., Der Afrikaner, Johannesburg, since 1911; contributor to other periodicals, London and New York, including Jewish Morning Journal; Berea, at Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa, Jl. 24, 1944.

PRILUTSKY, NOAH, communal leader, Yiddish writer, philologist; b. Berdichev, Russia, 1882; elected member, Warsaw city council, 1916; provisional state council, 1918; Sejm, 1922; founded Der Moment, Yiddish daily, Warsaw, 1910, affiliated with it, till 1939; co-ed., Dos Folk; prof., Yiddish language, Vilna U., 1941; (executed by Nazis) Warsaw, Poland; reptd. Dec. 10, 1944.

RINGELBLUM, EMANUEL, historian, author; b. Buczacz, Galicia, 1900; went to Warsaw, 1922; educ., Warsaw U.; a founder, seminar for Jewish history; author, and translator into Yiddish, of books on Jewish history; active in Jewish student orgns.; teacher, evening school for working people; on staff, historical section, Yiddish Scientific Institute, Vilno; (killed by Nazis) Warsaw, Poland; reptd. Sept. 1, 1944.

ROGALY, ALFRED, communal worker, public official, Union of So. Africa; b. Whitby, England; a founder, pres., Witwatersrand Hebrew benevolent ass'n; elected to town council, liquor licensing and hospital bds.; v.-pres., Chamber of Commerce; after Boer War, placed by Lord Milner in charge of return of refugees to the Rand; aged 82; Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa, Feb. 4, 1945.

ROGOSNITZKY, MOSES ELIAS, rabbi; b. Nalibok, Russia; rabbi, Leipzig, for 20 yrs., Cardiff, since 1939; aged 60; Cardiff, Wales; reptd. Nov. 10, 1944.
ROLO, SIR ROBERT SIMON, banker, Egypt; b. 1869; educ., Paris, France; dir., National Bank of Egypt; v.-pres., Crédit Foncier; sponsor, English school in Alexandria; knighted, 1938; Alexandria, Egypt, Jl. 10, 1944.


SERENI, SAMUEL, physician; b. Rome, Italy, Mr. 7, 1870; went to Palestine, 1931; authority on histology and physiology; asst. prof., Rome U.; Givat Brenner, Palestine, Oct. 6, 1943.

SHOLIM AL SHEIKH, Yemenite chief rabbi; author of cabbalistic booklets; aged 90; Jerusalem, Palestine; reptd. Aug. 21, 1944.

SILVER, AUBREY, musician, conductor; b. London, England; settled in Palestine, 1919; musketry instructor in World War I; director of music and bandmaster of Palestine police; aged 50; Jerusalem, Palestine, December, 1944.


SINGER, KURT, communal worker, music critic; b. Berent, West Prussia; dir., Juedischer Kulturbund, Berlin; pres., Reichsverband d. juedischen Kulturbuende, Germany; music critic; dir., opera house Charlottenburg; founder, Jewish theatre in Nazi Berlin and other cities, Germany; aged 59; at Theresienstadt, Czechoslovakia, January, 1944.


SORINE, NICHOLA, Zionist leader, Russia; a founder, Razsviet (the Dawn), Zionist periodical in St. Petersburg; aged 64; Paris, France, Mr. 23, 1945.

STORFER, ADOLF J., editor; b. Hungary; managing ed., Internationaler Psychoanalytischer Verlag, Vienna, Austria, publishing house founded by Siegmund Freud; ed., Freud’s collected writings; aged 57; Melbourne, Australia, December, 1944.

SUNLIGHT, ISRAEL, communal worker, educator; b. Novogrudock, Russia, 1863; lived in England; founder, Jewish educational institutions and scholarships, and Hebrew library for children, Manchester; chmn., local Zionist ass’n; aged 82; Manchester, England, Jan. 12, 1945.

since 1917, later, dir., Hadassah medical orgn. in Palestine, in charge of health centers; organizer, Youth Aliyah, project under which over 15,000 Jewish children from lands of Nazi persecution were settled in Palestine, 1933-45; author of articles on Zionism; translator; Jerusalem, Palestine, Feb. 13, 1945.

Vigodsky, Jacob, physician, communal leader, public official; b. Bobruisk, Russia, 1856; pres., Vilna Jewish community; active in promoting Jewish education; member, city council; deputy, Sejm, 1922; author of articles on Jewish political questions, Zionism, etc.; (in prison) Vilno, Poland; reptd. Dec. 10, 1944.

Weil, Samuel, pioneer settler, mining industrialist; b. London, England, 1862; settled in Union of So. Africa, 1876; director of number of mining companies; introduced local postal system in Bechuanaland, 1893; officer in Boer War; Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa, Oct. 10, 1944.

Zay, Jean, statesman; b. Orleans, France, Aug. 6, 1904; elected to Chamber of Deputies, 1932, re-elected, 1936; mayor of Orleans; Under-secretary of State in cabinet of Albert Sarraut; Minister of Education in cabinets of Léon Blum and Édouard Daladier; in French army, 1939; imprisoned, 1941; (murdered) France, Je. 21, 1944.
WAR SERVICE OF JEWS OF THE UNITED STATES AND ALLIED NATIONS

EDITORIAL NOTE

Owing to the fact that World War II came to an end just before this volume went to press, it was deemed advisable to omit lists such as those presented in preceding issues, of Jewish men and women in the armed forces of the United States and its Allies, who were killed or died in action or were awarded decorations or were otherwise honored, during the year reviewed in this volume, July 1, 1944 to June 30, 1945. It was felt that, appearing several months after V-J Day, the lists, which were incomplete even as far as this period was concerned, might erroneously be regarded as complete lists for the entire war. Furthermore, it is planned to publish in succeeding issues special articles on the war service of Jews in the armies of the Allies, with complete lists.

Insofar as the United States is concerned, it has been suggested that, as soon as practicable, there be published a supplementary volume giving as full an account as possible of the war service of American Jews.
AMERICAN JEWISH BIBLIOGRAPHY

July 1944—June 1945

Books of Jewish Interest in English
Published in the United States

Compiled by IVA COHEN

Contemporary Problems


Recommendations intended for the San Francisco Conference.


A discussion of anti-Semitic manifestations in various periods throughout history.


Essays, most of which have appeared in previous publications, in which Mr. Frank outlines a program for American Jews based upon the premise that they "are different" from other peoples.


Based on a study course on peace and post-war problems prepared by the Research Institute on Peace and Post-War Problems of The American Jewish Committee. Figures included are as of February 1945.


By the Whewell Professor of International Law in the University of Cambridge.
ROBINSON, NEHEMIAH. Indemnification and reparations, Jewish aspects. [Ed. by Ephraim Fischoff]. New York, Institute of Jewish Affairs of the American Jewish Congress and World Jewish Congress, 1944. 302 p. (From war to peace, no. 2)


A sociological study which "seeks to explain the 'deficiencies in the structure of our society' which have made the refugee tragedy possible." — Preface.


The authors trace the history of refugee migration for the past thirty years with particular emphasis on present phases of the problem.


An analysis of the Jewish problem and a plea for its solution through the establishment of a Jewish commonwealth in Palestine. Includes documents.

WARHAFTIG, ZORACH. Relief and rehabilitation; implications of the UNRRA program for Jewish needs. [Ed. by Ephraim Fischoff] New York, Institute of Jewish Affairs of the American Jewish Congress and World Jewish Congress, 1944. 223 p. (From war to peace, no. 1)

WECHSLER, ISRAEL SPAUER. The neurologist's point of view; essays on psychiatric and other subjects. New York, Fischer, 1945. 251 p.

Includes essays on the psychiatric sources of anti-Semitism, nervousness and the Jew, and Sigmund Freud.

Jews in Europe


An eyewitness account of four years of German terror and destruction in the Warsaw ghetto.

ENGELMAN, URIAH ZEV. The rise of the Jew in the western world; a social and economic history of the Jewish people of Europe. Foreword by Niles Carpenter. New York, Behrman, 1944. xiii, 238 p.

JACOBY, GERHARD. Racial state; the German nationalities policy in the protectorate of Bohemia-Moravia. New York, Institute of Jewish Affairs of the American Jewish Congress and World Jewish Congress, 1944. xii, 355 p.

The story of the German atrocities in Warsaw and of the battle of the ghetto, based on eyewitness accounts and the testimony of the Polish underground.


The experiences of a Polish Jew of Lwow during the Russian occupation and subsequent German invasion.


An edition in English of a work published by The Resistance in 1943.

Jews in the United States


Essays by various writers on different aspects of Jewish life.

Trachtenberg, Joshua. Consider the years; the story of the Jewish community of Easton, 1752-1942. Easton, Pa., The Author, 1944. xvii, 327 p.

Warner, W. Lloyd and Srole, Leo. The social systems of American ethnic groups. Hartford, Conn., Yale Univ. Press, 1945. xii, 318 p. (Yankee city series, v. 3)

A social survey of the Irish, French-Canadians, Jews and others in an American town.


Zionism and Palestine

Edelbaum, Meyer. The way to freedom; a contribution to the struggle of the Jews for their right to live as free men and a free people. New York, Bloch, 1944. 284 p.

Advocates Zionism as the solution.

Fink, Reuben, ed. America and Palestine; the attitude of official America and of the American people toward the rebuilding of Palestine as a free and democratic Jewish commonwealth. New York, American Zionist Emergency Council, 1944. 522 p.

A plea, based on historical as well as legal grounds, for the restoration of Palestine as the solution for the Jewish problem.


Includes documents.


Provides answers "for those who want to find out how the communities for cooperative living established in Palestine actually function, what the effects on the personalities of their members are, and what guidance for the future they offer."


RABINOWITZ, LEWIS ISAAC. Soldiers from Judaea; Palestinian Jewish units in the Middle East, 1941-1943. New York, American Zionist Emergency Council, 1945. 84 p.

The author was formerly senior Jewish chaplain with the British Middle East forces and Eighth army.

STRAHL, JACOB S. Brief: Court for perpetual peace; favoring Palestine as a free and democratic Jewish commonwealth or state. Brooklyn, N. Y., The Author, 1945. 158 p.

Religion and Philosophy


"This study of types of Christian interpretation of the Cabala represents the first attempt at an adequate, balanced treatment of Christian cabalism." — Foreword.


Excerpts from the writings of Hebrew thinkers from Biblical to modern times.


Contains sermons by thirty-six Protestant, eleven Catholic and five Jewish clergymen.

An interpretation of the Scriptures as literature and as history, written for the lay reader. Based on the King James version.


A religious guide.


Discusses anti-Semitic prejudice and presents a Christian approach to interfaith relations.

FITCH, FLORENCE MARY. One God; the ways we worship Him. Photographs chosen by Beatrice Creighton. New York, Lothrop, Lee & Shepard, 1944. xi, 13-144 p.

A discussion, for young people, of the three great religions, Catholic, Jewish and Protestant.


Essays which appeared originally under the title "About men and things" in The Jewish Exponent of Philadelphia. Collected and published by a group of friends and admirers on the occasion of Dr. Greenstone's seventieth birthday.


ISSERMAN, FERDINAND MYRON. This is Judaism. Chicago, Willett, Clark, 1945. viii, 238 p.

The principles of Reform Judaism explained for Christian and Jewish laymen. By the Rabbi of Temple Israel, St. Louis, Mo.


A reference book for religious leaders alphabetically arranged under subjects. Emphasis had been placed on the social and religious backgrounds rather than on archaeology.
MILLGRAM, ABRAHAM EZRA. Sabbath, the day of delight. Philadelphia, Jewish Publication Society of America, 1944. xxx, 495 p.

Customs, stories, anecdotes and songs dealing with the holiday.


A Canadian scholar in the Old Testament field discusses the message and outlook of the Hebrew prophets and their importance in religion today.


Questions and answers about the Bible.


A popularization of a more detailed scholarly volume to follow, which, it is planned, will give the reasons for the judgments and conclusions made here.


A chronological arrangement of maps and text beginning with the World of the patriarchs, 2000-1700 B.C.

Literature


The story of the romance between the daughter of a prominent Canadian family and a young Jewish lawyer and the prejudice both encounter.


A religious novel with Hasidic rabbis as its central figures, set against the background of the Napoleonic wars.


The poems of a Greek Hebrew scholar who had hoped to hellenize Judaism.


Letters written by a young woman to her brother in the army. They deal largely with race prejudice as he meets it against the Negro in the South and as she encounters it against the Jew in a servicemen's canteen in the North.
KLEIN, ABRAHAM MOSES. The Hitleriad. Norfolk, Conn., New Directions, 1944. 30 p. (Poets of the year)
Satirical verse about Hitler and his henchmen.

Poems in the style of the psalmists.

A novel which is concerned with the marriage of a socially prominent Boston Christian girl to a Jew and of the prejudice it arouses.

The story of an American wife’s experiences during the year her husband was in Africa with a medical unit. A Jewish scientist, who had been associated with her husband in research, plays a prominent part in the novel.

A novel concerning some young people, among them a Jewish industrialist, who risk their lives in an attempt to fight the forces of organized fascism in the United States.

The story of David Salmon, son of Yuzef ben Saloman, Moroccan Jew, who was brought up by an English middle-class family but felt at home nowhere.

A new translation of the novelette that appeared in *The Ten Commandments* (New York, Simon and Schuster, 1943) under the title *Thou shalt have no other gods before me*.

A novel about a refugee, the daughter of a Russian-Jewish singer and an Italian countess, who had spent most of her life fighting fascism.

A story of a group of boarders in a Honduran pension, among them several Jewish refugees.

A novel concerning a search by Gestapo agents for a Viennese Jewish lawyer and the papers in his possession which incriminate a high Nazi official.

Based upon the persecution of the Jews during the time of Richard I.


A first novel about the childhood of a sensitive young Jewish boy, culminating in his emotional reaction to his mother's death.

TODRIN, BORIS. Out of these roots. Caldwell, Idaho, Caxton Printers, 1944. 373 p.

The story of Nicky Gordon and his scholarly Russian Jewish family and their adjustment to life on New York's East Side.

Biography


The life of the British Zionist, written by his son and daughter.


A biography of a Cologne timber merchant who devoted his life and fortune to the cause of Zionism.

ERNST, MORRIS LEOPOLD. The best is yet... New York, Harper, 1945. 304 p.

Autobiography of the well-known liberal lawyer.


The life story of an American self-made millionaire who has served his country during two wars and who has been a friend and advisor of several presidents.


The autobiography of the late actor who had had a distinguished career on the European stage before coming to the United States.


Portraits of prominent German writers of Jewish origin, revealing their reactions towards the duality of being both German and Jew. The author is head of the German Department of the College of the City of New York.
MARIANOFF, DIMITRI and WAYNE, PALMA. Einstein; an intimate study of a great man. New York, Doubleday, Doran, 1944. x, 211 p.

An informal biography of the great mathematician and physicist written by his former son-in-law.


Recollections of a rabbi who helped to break the power of the Prendergast machine in Kansas City, Mo.


Includes a chapter on Judah Philip Benjamin who served the Confederacy as head of the departments of Justice, War and State, successively.


An intimate biography by a disciple and lifelong friend of the founder of psychoanalysis.


The experiences of a Chicago social worker, born in Lithuania.

TUCKER, SOPHIE. Some of these days; an autobiography. Garden City, N. Y., Doubleday, 1944. 309 p.

Reminiscences of a popular night club entertainer and stage star.


The autobiography of a New York labor lawyer and social politician who came to this country from the Ukraine as a youth.


Tributes by world-famous authors on the occasion of Dr. Weizmann's seventieth birthday. The last section contains quotations from his writings and addresses.

Art and Music

EPHROS, GERSHON. The children's suite; words by Chaim Nachman Bialik; music by Gershon Ephros; tr. into English by Harry H. Fein. New York, Bloch, 1944. 36 p.

Text in Hebrew and English.


Twenty-seven original motifs based on the Hebrew alphabet.

A portfolio.


By the late curator of the Museum of Jewish Ceremonial Objects of the Jewish Theological Seminary. Appeared initially in serial form in *The Jewish Quarterly Review*.


A collection of Soyer's paintings, with an introductory essay.

Textbooks


Suggestions for activity programs for the Jewish religious school built around significant American as well as Jewish holidays.


Includes new sections on Palestine's share in the war effort and Palestine as a land of refuge.

Juvenile


Through participation in an important scientific experiment designed to cure a dangerous infection among dairy cattle, the prejudice of Nick Broome against the young Jewish boy from the city who has come to work on his father's farm for the summer, is overcome.


A boy from a small Wisconsin town finds race prejudice and other forces of disunion in a New York high school.


The story of a nine-year-old boy in Nazi-occupied Holland who plays a part in rescuing a Jewish child from the Gestapo.


Holiday stories for small children.

Reference and Annuals


In addition to proceedings, reports, memorial addresses, membership lists, etc., includes: The rights of the individual and the state, by B. J. Bamberger. — Rights of private property and private profit, by Samuel Atlas.


Miscellaneous


Stories of the heroism of individual Jews the world over during World War II.


Contains an account of the Hebrew Hatters Union as well as other references to Jewish participation in trade unionism.


The executive director of the Rural Settlement Institute discusses cooperative communities in the United States, Mexico, Soviet Russia and Palestine.


A selection of major articles which have appeared in the Labor Zionist organ since its inception in December 1934.


The Jews as warriors, particularly in the Second World War.


A compilation of anecdotes, parables, fables and proverbs. Contains illustrations and biographies.